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Waterfront – Allyn
Near Lakeland Village Golf Course

356 ft. no bank waterfront
5 beds, 4 baths, 4033 sq. ft.

$699,950
MLS #595815

University Place
Two miles from

Chambers Bay Golf Course
1 level home

3 beds, 2 baths, 1432 sq. ft.
$279,950

MLS #596717

Steilacoom
3.2 miles from Chamber Bay Golf Course
View of Puget Sound & Chambers Bay

4 beds, 3 baths, 2608 sq. ft.
$650,000

MLS #653313

University Place
2.5 miles from

Chambers Bay Golf Course
Foothills Estates

4 beds, 2 baths, 1634 sq. ft.
$269,950

MLS #653806

Gig Harbor
Inside the gates of

Canterwood Golf & Country Club
4 beds, 5 baths, 5043 sq. ft.

$925,000
MLS #656396

Gravelly Lake
1.6 Miles from

Tacoma Country & Golf Club
75 feet of lakefront on Gravelly Lake

3 beds, 4 baths, 3419 sq. ft. & Guest house
$850,000

MLS #670663 
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TROY ANDREW
Publisher 

The PGA of America, USGA, 
and State and Regional Golf 
Associations have all done 

extensive surveys to gather data to address 
the future growth of the game, and the data 
is clear and concise – we need to find ways 
to reduce the time it takes to play, we need to 
make the game more affordable, and we need 
to make the game more enjoyable. 

The golf industry has started to do a great 
job of thinking outside the box to address 
these needs. Here is a snapshot of some of 
my favorite innovative ideas that have already 
proven to be having a positive impact on 
the game and are a breath of fresh air and 
exciting for the growth of the game.  

Growing the Game
Making the game more enjoyable and finding 
new ways to bring people out to the golf course

Publisher’s Essay

It is not only creating some extra revenue 
for golf courses, but it’s introducing people 
to the game of golf. Reports are showing that 
people who come out to play FootGolf are also 
picking up a golf club for the first time and 
are intrigued with learning the game. From 
some basic research, I have found that there are 
almost 200 golf courses in a total of 40 states 
that have introduced this game at their facility. 
Like it or not, it seems that FootGolf is an 
unconventional and fun way to grow the game. 

 The region’s golf community is responding 
to the changes and evolution of the game and 
of society as a whole. It is an all-inclusive game 
that is woven into the fabric of the community 
at large, and we’re happy to be part of creating 
the game’s future. 

Family Golf Nights
Many public and private golf clubs are turning 
towards making golf a family activity. The 
world has changed dramatically over the past 
few decades with more households having 
two full-time working parents, so finding the 
time to get out and play golf is difficult when 
you are trying to raise a family. Golf facilities 
have responded brilliantly to this change of 
culture by offering family nights. I have seen 
the format come in many different fashions, 
but most seem to fall on a Friday or Saturday 
night and the atmosphere provides absolutely 
no pressure, no competition, just the family out 
for a night of fun at the golf course.

Tee it Forward
As a way of making the game more enjoyable, 
the PGA of America and the USGA partnered 
to support this nationwide initiative for golfers 
and golf facilities. The goal of Tee it Forward 
is to make golf more enjoyable for golfers by 
playing the set of tees that is best suited for 
their abilities. Many golf facilities are creating 
new, shorter sets of tees to promote this 
initiative. However, golf facilities are not forced 
to build a new set of tees; rather, they are just 
encouraging golfers to play at a yardage that 
is more aligned with their driving distance. 
This is not meant to be an insult, rather a more 
positive approach to making the game more 
enjoyable.  Furthermore, it could potentially 
have a positive impact on pace of play, which is 
something many golf courses battle with on a 
daily basis.

FootGolf
Yes, you are reading this correctly! There is a 
sport catching on called FootGolf, a hybrid 
sport that combines soccer and the game of 
golf. This is becoming one of the most popular 
ways to bring people out who are new to 
golf. The game is very similar to golf – head 
to the tee marker and start kicking the ball 
towards the flagstick in as few kicks as possible. 
The participants play a different layout than 
golfers. The course typically runs along the 
same confines of the golf course, but the holes 
are not placed on the green. Rather, they are 
placed near groups of trees, near bunkers or 
somewhere in the rough.

Play in the 
Evans Cups
Two first-class fundraisers are 
held each fall

Evans Cup of Washington
September 8, 2014
Sahalee Country Club

Evans Cup of Oregon
September 15, 2014
Portland Golf Club

Registration is now open, 
so please visit thepnga.org/
evanscup for entry forms. For 
more information, contact Bill 
Moses at 253-214-2913 or 
moses@wgaesf.org.  

With access to smaller airports, WestAir 
Charter can get you to remote locations 
not serviced by airlines which means 
your golf game is just minutes away! 
No lines, no baggage check, no hassle. 
Travel when it’s convenient for you. Call 
or visit us online to reserve your flight!

888.511.5004  |  westaircharter.com
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Our Price Pledge guarantees 
that you will not pay more 
than what your quote states. 

No guesswork. No uncertainty.

footgolf.net
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chip shots

Hallowed Hickory
Twenty-eight players participated in the first annual 
Pacific Hickory Cup over the historic Gearhart 
(Ore.) Golf Links last month. Hickory players 
from Washington and Oregon, representing the 
Northwest Hickory Players, were matched against 
players from California, representing the Pacific 
Coast Hickory Golfers and NorCal Hickory 
Golf. Matches were played straight up – with no 
handicaps given. The Ryder Cup-style matches were 
conducted by the Society of Hickory Golfers.  

For those interested in playing in hickory events, 
visit apnationalgolfclub.com or hickorygolfers.com. 

top: twenty-five years ago, Pga tour 
pro Dave barr, a british columbia 
native, took time away from the tour 
in may 1989 to hit the ceremonial “tee 
shot” of striking a replica featherie ball 
with an original 1790’s track iron to 
officially open the bc golf museum. 

bottom: norm Edgar did the honors 
with the ceremonial tee shot of hitting 
the featherie during the re-enactment 
of the opening of the bc golf museum. 
Edgar, along with george yen and 
george Williams, supplied the initial 
funding for the museum renovation in 
1987 leading up to its opening in 1989.

a close-up of the replica 
featherie, sitting on a sand tee, 
that was struck during the re-
enactment in may 2014.

bc golf muSEum 
cElEbratES 25 yEarS

On May 3, 2014 the BC Golf 
Museum celebrated the 25th 
Anniversary of its opening with a re-
enactment of its opening ceremony. 

Today the museum plays an integral 
role in golf in British Columbia 
and the Pacific Northwest. The 
museum maintains and accumulates 
information for the golf clubs, the 
players and the tournaments. Today 
the “little house of memories” 
serves the community as a tourist 
attraction, as a research center, and 
as a preserver of golf’s artifacts. 

The BC Golf Museum is still the 
only stand-alone state or provincial 
golf museum in North America. The 
museum and the Golf Hall of Fame 
of BC are both housed in what is 
now called BC Golf House. 

Remembering	John	Harbottle	III
In June, Palouse Ridge Golf Club in Pullman, Wash. hosted the inaugural John 
Harbottle III Pro-Am, in honor of Harbottle, the Tacoma native and renowned golf 
course architect who designed the course. Opened in 2008, Palouse Ridge was one of 
the last designs of Harbottle, who passed away suddenly in 2012 at the age of 53. 

 On hand for the event was the Harbottle family. Left to right in the photo are 
Harbottle’s son Johnny, his daughter Chelsea, mother Pat, brother Jerry, wife Teresa, 
brother Rob, and father Dr. John Harbottle Jr.

 Both parents – Pat and John – are members of the Pacific Northwest Golf Hall 
of Fame.

In July, Palouse Ridge was the site of the 113th PNGA Men’s Amateur 
Championship.  
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200 Sands Trail Road     //     Brewster, Washington  98812     //     509.436.8323     //     gamblesands.com

It’s Here!

A new tradition in links golf, created by world-renowned Bandon Dunes course designer 
David McLay Kidd, and managed by golf industry leader OB Sports providing golfers with 
a truly memorable experience.  Opening August 1, 2014. Booking Stay & Play packages now.
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chip shots

We are believers in signs. They light 
a dark night, show us the paths in our 
lives, illuminate that which had been 
misunderstood, and lead us on our way. 
They are their own road map, connecting 
the golf community.
 They do not, however, improve our 
score. but no matter. 
 since the last time we had this section 
in the magazine, we’ve had several read-
ers send in their photos of signs. Here are 
a few. There’s no sign of stopping. 

WHaT’s your sign? 
 Have you seen any signs along your 
journey? We’d like to see them. email 
them to editor@thepnga.org. 

Sign 
Language
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The Coast is calling.

4 days / 3 nights in Newport Beach
Only $599

Package includes:

•  2-bedroom/2-bath Villa at  
Marriott’s Newport Coast® Villas 
(Approx. 1,240 sq. ft.)

•  2 rounds of Fazio golf

•  Preview of Marriott Vacation Club 
Destinations™ Ownership Program

Call today! 877-654-4504
or visit MarriottVacationClub.com/NewportGolf
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Classic for a Reason

Look out on the driving range of any course in 
the country right now and you’ll see a handful of 
golfers beating buckets of balls trying to hit the 
next one just a little bit better than the one before.

They’re trying to find the swing that can save 
them even one stroke at the club championship, 
men’s or women’s league night or dawn patrol 
round with their buddies. (Heaven forbid they 
spend five minutes on the practice putting green.)

That’s one of the best things about the game of 
golf – every round is truly a competition whether 
it’s against yourself, the course or your foursome.

The 18th Annual Lithia Pacific Amateur 
Golf Classic in Central Oregon is the perfect 
tournament for the competition-seekers looking 
for some serious golf – and serious fun.

The PacAm, as it is known, draws 600 of some 
of the best amateur golfers in the country to a 

tournament with all the pomp of a PGA Tour 
event. And that’s fitting, considering everyone is 
vying for a spot in the championship round at 
Crosswater, home to a former Champions Tour 
major and several NCAA championships.

The tournament includes at least three days 
of competitive golf on a variety of Central 
Oregon courses, including Official Host Site 
Sunriver Resort’s Meadows, Woodlands and 
Crosswater courses. Also in the PacAm rotation 
are Black Butte Ranch’s Big Meadow, and Lost 
Tracks and Widgi Creek in Bend. Each offers a 
stunning layout and a sampling of the premier 
tracts that have become the calling card of 
Central Oregon golf.

Players are in handicapped flights for the net 
and stroke play event – all trying for a coveted 
spot in the winner-take-all championship round. 

The Pacific Amateur Golf Classic remains 
the highlight of the golfing season

18tH annual litHia Pacific 
amatEur golf claSSic
SEPtEmbEr 20-25, 2014
SunrivEr rESort – official 
HoSt SitE

lodging and tournament
Entry Packages available
register online at Pacamgolf.com
888.425.3976

Three-day	net	stroke-play	tournament	
takes	place	on	some	of	the	finest	
courses	in	Central	Oregon,	and	offers	
divisions	for	golfers	of	every	skill	level.	

EvERY PARTiCiPANT RECEivEs:
•	 Three	rounds	of	golf,	on	a	different	

course	daily
•	 A	PacAm	Gift	Bag	at	registration	

that	includes	a	Pacific	Amateur	logo	
tournament	hat	from	TaylorMade	
Golf,	a	dozen	logo	golf	balls	from	
TaylorMade,	and	$150	credit	to	use	in	
the	exclusive	TaylorMade/adidas	store

•	 Daily	KP	competition	for	every	flight
•	 Admission	into	the	19th	Hole	Dinners
•	 Lunch	and	cart	provided	all	three	days	

of	tournament	golf
•	 Much	more!

presented by:

presented by:
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Yes, the tournament is stacked with talented 
players in each division. But because each flight has 
only 20 to 25 players (and sandbaggers get moved 
to their proper flight) you can tee it up on Monday 
morning knowing there’s a real shot you could be 
playing for the PacAm title at Crosswater come 
Thursday.

The tournament prides itself on being for golfers 
who come to play – and come to win.

It’s truly a red carpet golf event. Range balls 
are ready when you are. Lunches are boxed up and 
waiting for you in the cart. Course professionals are 
waiting at the end of the day to collect your cards – 
they’ll even do the math for you.

Along with the golf, the event features nightly 
19th Hole events with amazing food, unique local 
craft beers and a lot of laughs. There’s a short-game 
challenge at Sunriver Resort’s Caldera Springs 

course, exclusive access to the 
TaylorMade/adidas on-site store 
and a huge Demo Day with the 
latest and greatest gear. 

Following the tournament 
round each day, PacAm participants 
are hosted at the 19th Hole parties 
each evening. There’s a casino 
night for charity and some golf 
skills contests, and every night the 
19th Hole offers more chances to 
win prizing. So, even if your game 

deserts you during the tournament, 
the PacAm will leave you feeling rewarded. 

Come, be a part of it!
For many of the players, the PacAm is just the 

beginning of a longer Central Oregon golf vacation. 
Many stay to take on one or more of the two dozen 
gems on the Central Oregon Golf Trail. Few 
regions can lay claim to such a large and diverse 
group of courses so close together.

Central Oregon is where old school courses 
like the Bend Golf and Country Club (opened in 
1925) are just a few miles down the road from “new 
classics” like Widgi Creek Golf Club and Tetherow, 
David McLay Kidd’s highly-acclaimed Scottish-
links design. Tetherow’s new luxury lodges have 
turned it into a true destination resort and basecamp 
for adventure. (And from the fairways there you can 
catch glimpses of Broken Top Golf Club next door.)

Just 10 minutes from Bend you’ll experience 
Pronghorn, an Auberge Resort, where the Jack 
Nicklaus Signature Course cuts through unique lava 
outcroppings and one of the oldest juniper forests in 
the world. 

So come for the Lithia Pacific Amateur Golf 
Classic to fuel that competitive fire, but stay for the 
Central Oregon golf experience.  You’ll come out a 
winner either way. 

See you in September!

Legends 
Collection 
Central Oregon’s Legends Collection is a 
special stay-and-play package that includes the best of the best 
in what Golf Digest calls one of the “Top 25 Golf Destinations” 
in the world.   

The collection includes the tree-lined fairways and majestic 
views of Black Butte Ranch; the ragged bunkers, knobs and 
knolls of Tetherow’s Scottish links design; Pronghorn’s unique 
layout cutting across ancient lava rock outcroppings; and 
Brasada Ranch’s immaculate putting surfaces and expansive 
views of Central Oregon. 

Off the course, the Legends Collection resorts offer luxury 
accommodations, amazing dining options, spa services, family-
friendly activities and much more. 

Four amazing resorts, four legendary experiences.  

Central Oregon              
Golf Trail
The Central Oregon Golf Trail is one of diverse 
challenges and unbeatable scenery.  

Comprised of more than two dozen courses within 45 minutes of 
Bend, the COGT invites you to explore layouts designed by some 
of the game’s biggest names like Jack Nicklaus and David McLay 
Kidd. The red cinder bunkers at Aspen Lakes, the rail car bridge 
at Lost Tracks and the tee shot over a gorge at Crooked River 
Ranch will have you reaching for your camera on nearly every 
hole. And with the help of the golf concierge service from the 
Central Oregon Visitors Association, all you have to do is pick a 
date, clean your clubs and prepare for a journey to golf nirvana.  

Go to VisitCentralOregon.com for more information
800.800.8334
info@visitcentraloregon.com
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to competition. “She mentioned to me it 
gave her something to work towards,” she 
said. “She took the challenge and came 
through. She’s very competitive; she does 
not like to lose.”

Her accident was a terrible, humbling, 
and gratifying experience, says Darrington 
now. “Just the amount of love and 
compassion shown to me and my family 
has been very humbling,” she said. “All 
the cards and letters…just the number of 
people who told me they were praying for 
me. I think that helped me heal.”

A Twin Falls native, Darrington’s 
introduction to golf was unexpected, 
taking up the game as a freshman at 
Brigham Young University. “I was going to 
school playing basketball and one of my 
friends who was on the golf team talked 
me into trying golf,” she recalled. “The 
coach had me swing a club, and I joined 
the team.”

That was in 1977 and just two 
years later Darrington won her first IGA 
Women’s State Amateur title. Five titles 
later she still loves the sport. “I like the 
individuality, going out trying to beat the 
golf course,” she explained. “It’s also 
great being outdoors and the camaraderie 
with peers and friends.”

Darrington’s family – she and her 
husband have three adult children – also 
play, and one of her favorite golfing 
companions is her oldest son. “We just like 
to play together,” she said.

And, of course, Darrington has plans 
to continue her golfing comeback. “I’m 
playing really well and my doctor says 
my recovery is ahead of schedule,” she 
explained.

This summer Darrington plans to 
play in both the Idaho Women’s Mid-
Amateur in August and the IGA Senior 
in September. However, she will skip this 
year’s Idaho Women’s State Amateur. 
“They’re playing the final round on 
Sunday and I don’t play on Sunday,” she 
explained.

Despite her recovery, all is not 
perfectly fine. Darrington still can’t taste 
or smell because her olfactory nerve 
was severed in the accident. “I can taste 
salt and I can’t tell if something’s sour,” 
she said. “I also still have this chemical 
vapor smell in my nose.” It’s possible the 
nerve can regenerate itself, but until then 
Darrington promises, “I’ll just have to be 
patient.”

One thing is still certain – she’ll be out 
on the golf course. “For sure,” she said with 
a smile. “I want to play golf for the rest of 
my life.”

 Rob Lundgren is a freelance golf 
writer from Meridian, Idaho. 

by Rob Lundgren

SOMeONe ONCe SAID, “YOU DON’T 
KNOW WHAT YOU’Ve GOT until it’s 
gone.” That old saying has never been 
more true than in the case of Idaho golfer 
Karen Darrington. 

A six-time Idaho Golf Association 
Women’s State Amateur champion, 
Darrington almost lost it all last October 
when she was struck by a car and 
seriously injured. Darrington was in a 
group of mourners leaving a funeral 
at a church in Boise when she was hit, 
fracturing her skull and sustaining other 
serious injuries including a broken sacrum 
and bleeding on the brain.

She was one of nine people injured 
when an 86-year old man, a friend of the 
family of the deceased, apparently lost 
control of his Toyota sedan and crashed 
into the crowd. Darrington landed on 
the hood of the car and fractured her 
skull when the vehicle swerved and she 
hit the pavement. Miraculously, every 
victim survived and recovered, including 
Darrington, who spent eight days in the 
hospital.

“I was walking out to my car, and I 
stopped to talk to a few friends along the 
way,” Darrington says now. “But I don’t 
remember being hit and I’m glad about 
that.”

Despite the extent of her injuries, 
Darrington, who is in her mid-50s, didn’t 
require surgery and says that giving up 

the game she loves was not an option. “It 
never occurred to me that I wouldn’t play 
golf again,” she says.

Darrington was at home, “lying in 
bed, taking it easy,” when she received 
an invitation to represent the IGA at the 
2014 PNGA Cup, an annual Ryder Cup-
style competition held each May between 
the four Northwest golf associations 
under the PNGA umbrella. That invite got 
her off the couch.

“Yes, it definitely was an incentive,” 
Darrington admitted. “I look forward 
to playing that event every year. It’s a 
wonderful event.”

She got back on the course in stages. 
“I putted a little, then the first of March 
I started swinging a club. It felt pretty 
good out in the backyard. I felt perfectly 
fine so I went and hit some golf balls.”

Darrington returned to competitive 
golf in late April and competed in the 
PNGA Cup in May, posting a 2-1 record, 
winning both her team matches with 
partner Kareen Markle of Meridian.

Genger Fahleson, executive 
director of the IGA, praised her friend’s 
remarkable comeback. “It’s incredible, 
terrific,” she said. “Karen’s playing as well 
as she’s ever played, and she’s at the top 
of her game.”

Fahleson, who has played with 
Darrington many times, agreed that 
playing in the PNGA Cup was a 
motivating factor in Darrington’s recovery 
and was not surprised at her early return 

Back in the Game
karen Darrington overcomes serious injuries 
to return to championship form 

Being selected to 
compete on the IGA 
team in the 2014 
PNGA Cup helped 
motivate Darrington 
to get out onto the 
course again. Here 
she competes in 
one of her matches. 
This year’s PNGA 
Cup was held at The 
Home Course in 
DuPont, Wash. 
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Come and Experience
    the Tonto Verde AZ Lifestyle

Discover Package starting at $750

If you are looking for a winter home or
a new permanent home in Arizona,
you’ll want to experience our unique
community - with two 18-hole championship
golf courses surrounded by breathtaking
mountain views, we’re a gated community
of custom homes and townhomes.  Call toof custom homes and townhomes.  Call to
book your Discover Package that includes:

4 days/3 nights in a luxury townhome
Golf for two on both the Peaks
and the Ranch courses
Complimentary dinner for two in our
Award Winning Clubhouse
Personal tour and use of the
Clubhouse, Fitness CenteClubhouse, Fitness Center, Pool & Spa

For details call toll free 1.855.405.4340
or visit www.TontoVerde.org

This program is for Couples considering
a purchase in the next 1-2 years.

G O L F  A S  I T  WA S  M E A N T  T O  B E

Bandon Dunes Golf Resort, named the #1 Resort in North America by Golf Digest.
For reservations, please call 800-742-0172 or visit BandonDunesGolf.com.

Pacifi c Dunes #11,
148 yards, par 3

Follow us on

14BAN003N,  Bandon Dunes Golf Resort
Insertion Order #51072   PNGA Magazine, May Issue,  7.25” x 4.812”, 4-color

DVA Advertising    541.389.2411   dan@dvaadv.com
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TIM TUCKER’S CAREER APPEARED TO BE ON A 
GOOD PATH IN THE GOLF INDUSTRY.

He was a club pro in Oregon’s Willamette Valley and 
interviewed to be the first head pro when the renowned Bandon 
Dunes Golf Resort opened on Oregon’s southern coast. Tim 
didn’t get the job, but later became an assistant pro at Bandon 
Dunes before he gave it all up in an unusual career move, 
becoming a caddie.

“I was thinking, ‘What are we doing?’” said Carol, Tim’s wife.
The family had left its first house after seven years in 

Harrisburg, Ore. to move to the Coos Bay area on the coast and 
now Tim wanted to leave behind 
his guaranteed paycheck.

But after seven years on the 
professional side of the golf 
industry, one thing was clear.

“I was done with the golf 
business,” Tim said. “It wasn’t my 
lifestyle anymore.”

That quickly became clear to 
Carol after the job switch.

“He was much happier,” she 
said.

Being a caddie offered a 
number of other benefits, too.

First, he applied to the United 
States Golf Association to regain 
his amateur status, which has enabled him to compete in three 
USGA championships and multiple state and regional events.

He also got to meet a variety of people within the golf 
industry, which opened the door for three side ventures 
including the one he’s most excited about, a new aiming system 
for drivers that he developed with a buddy and is currently in the 
process of getting patented. Tim expects the True Aim system 
to take off once the word reaches enough people (learn more at 
www.mytrueaim.com).

And as a caddie, Tim has a flexible work schedule which was 
good for the family. Tim and Carol, a speech pathologist in the 
Coos Bay School District, have two children – their son Grant 
is a student at Western Oregon University and their daughter 
Regan will be a junior at Marshfield High School in Coos Bay.

Their two work schedules fit well together. 
“Usually, I’m off more in the summer,” Carol said. “He is 

off more in the winter. It works perfect as far as living at home. 
When you have teenagers who need to be run around all the 
time, it helps.”

While summer is the busiest time at the resort – Tim might 
caddie eight loops a week, usually carrying bags for two golfers at 
a time and walking 36 holes a day – it’s easy for him to take a few 
days off.

“If I want to go camping for three days, which we do every 
summer, I can do that,” he said.

For Love of the Game
 Tim Tucker regained his amateur status, switched careers and found a home 

in the region’s golf circuit and as a caddie at Bandon Dunes  By JohN GuNTher

in a bit of role reversal, tim 
tucker (right) was the player 
rather than the caddie at 
bandon Dunes during the 112th 
Pnga men’s amateur held at 
the resort in July 2013. tucker 
keeps his game in shape, 
and is still able to compete 
at the highest amateur level 
in championships around the 
region. During the men’s 
amateur at bandon Dunes, 
his home course, he tied for 
first in the two stroke-play 
qualifying rounds, then made 
it to the round of 16 in the 
match play portion of the 
championship. 

Meanwhile, access to the world-class practice facility and 
courses at Bandon Dunes helped Tim dramatically improve his 
golf game, as well.

Part of the reason he wanted to regain status as an amateur 
was so he could try to qualify for the 2007 U.S. Mid-Amateur 
Championship, which was held that year at Bandon Dunes.

He competed in that championship and then two more Mid-
Ams, in 2010 and 2013.

“I love playing amateur golf,” he said.
And while Tim, who is 46, readily admits he can’t compete 

with college-aged golfers, he has more than held his own in state 
and regional events. He did make it to the quarterfinals of the 
2013 PNGA Men’s Amateur, held last year at Bandon Dunes, 
before bowing to the younger kids. And he has earned a spot on 
Team OGA competing in the annual PNGA Cup. 

His biggest highlight came last year, when he qualified for the 
Hudson Cup, which includes the top 10 amateurs from Oregon 
and Washington competing against the region’s top 10 PGA club 
professionals in a Ryder Cup-style format.

Tim, who won two of his three matches, was voted the top 
amateur by the pros, winning the Charles Congdon Award.

“I felt honored and really lucky,” he said.
Tim has some big fans at home. “The kids are awful proud of 

him,” Carol said.
His family has got to share some in his golf adventures. 
“For the (2010) Mid-Am, we got to go to New York,” Carol 

Photo by TJC
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by Craig Smith
 
Red wine is said to be good for the body, and 
Wine valley Golf Club is proving good for the 
Northwest Open invitational.

 some say it has revitalized one of the most 
historic tournaments in this corner of the conti-
nental United states.

 The tournament is one of five “majors” on 
the Pacific Northwest section PGA schedule, 
designed primarily for club professionals. it will 
be played at the Walla Walla course for a fifth 
straight year Aug. 18-20.

 “Before it came here, it had fallen on hard 
times,” said John Thorsnes, co-owner and PGA 
director of golf at Wine valley. 

From 2000-2009, the event was held at six 
different courses and the field in 2009 was about 
100 players. Last year, it was a full field of 156.

Thorsnes and the PGA section both are 
interested in having Wine valley continue as the 
tournament site.

Golfers compete on one of the top courses 
in the Northwest, a layout with no trees and no 
homes (at least, not yet).

Wine valley moved up eight places on Golf-
week’s 2014 national list of best modern courses 
(those built after 1960) to No. 89 this year. The 
only other Washington course on the list is Cham-
bers Bay at No. 29.

The city of Walla Walla made an impressive list 
itself this year when susan Kostrzewa, execu-
tive editor of Wine Enthusiast, ranked it one of 
the top 10 wine destinations in the world. That’s 
right, in the world. The article was in UsA Today.

Jeff Ellison, CEO of the Northwest PGA 
section, is among those on the Wine valley 
bandwagon.

 “it’s a good golf course,” he said. “it’s fun to 
play and it’s challenging because it’s hard and 
fast. You get to hit shots you don’t get to hit on a 
traditional Northwest golf course.”

Walla Walla also is centrally located in the 
huge territory of the PGA section that includes 
Washington, Oregon, idaho and western Mon-
tana.

 “it’s not often you hear the words ‘centrally 
located’ and Walla Walla in the same sentence,” 
said Thorsnes with a chuckle.

  Thorsnes said the club loses some revenue 
from recreational golfers during the tourna-
ment, but figures that the exposure and word 
of mouth endorsements of the competitors are 
well worth it.

  The tournament, generally acknowledged as 
being first played in 1905, has a significant place 
in Northwest golf history.

  The roll call of past winners includes Fred 
Couples, Rick Fehr, Rick Acton, Don Bies, 
Brian Mogg, John Fought, Jim McLean, Jeff 
Coston, Bob Duden, Marvin “Bud” Ward, Al 
Mengert, “Porky” Oliver, Harry Givan, “Long 
Jim” Barnes, Rod Funseth and Robert Johnstone, 
among many others. 

Wine valley architect Dan Hixson’s brother, 
Doug, won it in 1996 at Awbrey Glen Golf Club in 
Bend. Retired major-league pitcher Erik Hanson, 
who won 89 games in an 11-year big-league 
career, won the tournament 2004 and has said he 
considers the triumph to be his foremost athletic 
accomplishment.

The defending champion is shane Prante of 
Tom’s Golf Center in Olympia. He fired a final-
round 67 for a 54-hole total of 202, 14-under par 
and won $7,000.

This is a big year for golf in Walla Walla, 
a town where the summer baseball team is 
nicknamed the “sweets” after the area’s famous 
onion.

Wine valley hosted the Pacific Northwest 
senior Players Championship in April. The Girls’ 
Junior America’s Cup was at the Walla Walla 
Country Club in late July. The Washington state 
Men’s Amateur was staged at Wine valley earlier 

fred couples won 
the 1988 and 1990 
northwest opens. 
Pictured here is 
the cover of the 
program for the 1991 
northwest open. 

RENEWiNG THE LEGACY
Wine Valley Golf Club has lifted the Northwest 
Open Invitational to its prior status as one of 
the region’s top-tier events

said. “It was really fun.”
Now Regan is showing an interest in golf, 

too. “She has a good teacher in the house,” 
Carol said.

That Tim is successful on the golf course 
is somewhat surprising. He was a multisport 
athlete in high school in Amarillo Texas, 
though not golf.

“I played football, baseball and wrestling 
and threw the discus in track,” he said.

After high school, Tim served in the 
U.S. Air Force for four years and then was a 

security officer for the State Department in 
Washington, D.C. for three years.

He played a little golf with his dad growing 
up, but it was through his job in Washington 
that his interest in golf grew – he and the 
other security officers would play golf in the 
mornings when they got off the night shift and 
he enjoyed the game enough to try to make a 
career of it.

Washington also is where Tim met Carol – 
they were married in 1993.

They returned to Oregon in 1997 to be 

close to her parents, who both are cancer 
survivors, and Tucker fell in love with the state, 
and over the past decade, with the resort.

“Bandon Dunes has changed a lot of lives,” 
he said. “It has given me the opportunity to meet 
a lot of great people and support my family.”

John Gunther is sports editor of The World 
newspaper in Coos Bay, Ore. He enjoys running, 
golf and speedgolf (the combination of the two). 
He lives in Coquille with his wife, Lori, and their 
three children. 

this month, and the Northwest Open invitational 
will be immediately preceded by the weekend 
Basel Cellars Winemakers Pro-Am on Aug. 16-17.

Last year the club hosted the 112th PNGA 
Women’s Amateur, and the summer before, in 
2012, hosted the 111th PNGA Men’s Amateur 
Championship. 

Walla Walla, which used to be known region-
ally for its wheat, onions and penitentiary, contin-
ues to gain national stature for its wine and golf. 
That’s proving to be quite a twosome.

Craig Smith worked for the Fairbanks Daily 
News-Miner in Alaska before moving on to the 
Associated Press, seattle P-i, Charleston Gazette 
in West Virginia and Northshore Citizen in Both-
ell, Wash. Before retiring from The seattle Times 
in late 2008, he penned a popular high school 
sports column under the byline “Sideline Smitty”, 
as well as being the newspaper’s golf reporter.  

Tim Tucker (continued)

Photo courtesy PNWPGA



by Bob Robinson

The talk has been ongoing for years that 
Portland Golf Club is a shotmaker’s course. 
It began in earnest after the legendary Ben 
Hogan put on a show for the ages over the 
short but demanding layout in the 1945 
Portland Open.

Hogan, considered by many to be the 
game’s ultimate shotmaker with his precision 
and pinpoint accuracy, crushed the field with 
rounds of 65-69-63-64. His 27-under-par 
score of 261 set a PGA Tour record for a 
par-72 course that held up for more than five 
decades.

The feat is being recalled often this 
year as Portland GC celebrates its 100th 
anniversary. There are constant reminders of 
it and other historic highlights in the private 
club’s spectacularly-remodeled clubhouse, a 
$3 million project. Suddenly, the transformed 
building has the flavor of a combination art 
gallery and golf museum.

Pictures, text and other memorabilia cover 
the walls and provide a moving presentation 
of the club’s storied past going back to 1913 
when nine brave founders purchased the rural 
land in the Raleigh Hills area west of Portland 
with plans to build a golf course. Interestingly, 

Initiation fee was 10 bucks, with a $2 monthly 
charge. The second nine, opened in 1915, 
was laid out by George Turnbull, head pro at 
Waverley Country Club. 

Developments snowballed from there, 
thanks in large part to the arrival of Donald 
Junor, a transplant from Scotland who was 
hired away from Waverley in 1921 to be the 
course superintendent. Shortly after that, 
Junor’s brother, John, became the club’s first 
head pro.

The two Junors were mostly responsible for 
laying out the course the way it plays today. 
The most significant accomplishment was 
turning a large swampy area in the middle 
of the 110-acre property into a lake which 
became prominent in play of the seventh and 
11th holes. Later, a third Junor – Don’s son, 
Harvey – became course superintendent. In 
all, the Junors were a huge part of the club for 
68 years.

Portland GC, which will be host to the 
U.S. Women’s Amateur in 2015, seems to 
thrive on longevity. The Lambergers – Larry 
and then Larry Jr. – were fixtures as head 
pros for a combined 58 years, ending in 
1999. Mark Fraser, the latest Portland GC 
president, proudly mentions that the club 
has had just five head pros in its 100 years – 
Chris Mitchell and current pro Tim Hval, in 
addition to John Junor and the Lambergers.

Now back to those clubhouse displays 
and the memories that they evoke. For 
instance, famed amateur Bobby Jones played 
an exhibition round at Portland GC in 1934. 

Ever Present History
Portland Golf Club celebrates 100 years

the site was selected mostly because of its 
proximity to a station of the Oregon Electric 
Railroad. Members thus could travel to and 
from the course by train after it was ready for 
play in 1914.

As part of the club’s celebration, which will 
culminate with a “Making the Turn” gala in 
late September, special place mats are being 
used in the dining area with photographs of 
four clubhouses, starting with the original 
one in 1914 which was located behind what 
is now the seventh tee and burned down in 
1915. Next comes the second one, opened in 
1916 on land near the current location. The 
other pictures are of the clubhouse built on 
the present site in 1928 and the 2014 version 
after completion of the remodeling project.

Members of the club, who gave an 80 
percent approval vote for the project, seem to 
thrive on its history as they stroll through the 
clubhouse and study the displays.

“Did you know that the first clubhouse was 
actually a remodeled barn?” said Ed Ellis, a 
longtime member. “The story of how this all 
started is kind of amazing.”

That story goes like this: The nine founders 
laid out the original nine holes, clearing the 
land themselves. The nine, with sand greens, 
measured 2,260 yards with a par of 33. 

Prior to the 1947 Ryder Cup, Team U.S. (left) 
and Team Great Britain (right) gathered in 
the ballroom at Portland Golf Club. 

Ben Hogan, the captain of the 
U.S. team during the 1947 Ryder 
Cup, warmed up on the range at 
Portland GC prior to the matches. 
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In the same era, the 1931 
Western Amateur (won by 
Don Moe) and the 1934 
Women’s Western Open (won 
by Marian McDougall) were 
staged there.

In the 1940s, a group 
calling itself the Trembling 
Twenty came upon the scene. 
Ellis’ father, Elon, was one of 
the prominent Portland GC 
members in that organization 
which created the Portland Open. Sam Snead, 
just out of the Navy, won it in 1944 before 
Hogan provided his stunning play in 1945. 

Hogan returned when the club was host to 
the 1946 PGA Championship. He won easily 
in the match-play format of the time, routing 
Jimmy Demaret 10 and 9 in the semifinals 
and Porky Oliver 6 and 4 in the final. Hogan 
was in the limelight again in 1947 as playing 
captain of the U.S. Ryder Cup team that easily 
defeated Great Britain 11-1 on a rain-soaked 
course. Joining him on that team were the 
likes of Snead, Demaret, Oliver, Byron Nelson 
and Lloyd Mangrum.

The Ryder Cup, of course, only came to 
Portland because of the efforts of wholesale 
grocer Robert Hudson, a Portland GC 
member. The matches were about to be 
canceled because Great Britain, deep in 
depression in the aftermath of World War II, 
couldn’t afford to finance the team’s trip to 
the U.S. Hudson convinced the Portland GC 
board of directors to donate use of the course, 

then personally funded the 
British team’s trip.

Later, Cary Middlecoff 
won the 1955 Western Open 
– at the time considered one 
of golf ’s majors – by blitzing 
Portland GC with a final-
round 63. Billy Casper and Jack 
Nicklaus also claimed titles 
there. So did Miller Barber in 
the 1982 U.S. Senior Open 
with a closing 65 that lifted 

him past Arnold Palmer among others. On 
the distaff side, Kathy Whitworth, Nancy 
Lopez and Donna Caponi were among win-
ners at the club after founder Elon Ellis led 
a volunteer group that created Portland’s still 
thriving LPGA Tour stop.

Casper’s last of three wins at Portland 
GC, by far the most dramatic, came 
in the 1969 Alcan Golfer of the Year 
Championship. It left spectators stunned. 
Casper won by making birdies on the last 
four holes of the final round and outscoring 
Lee Trevino by seven shots over the last 
three holes. “I just can’t believe it,” Casper 
said after realizing that Trevino’s disastrous 
triple-bogey at the 17th hole had opened the 
door for his one-shot victory and a $55,000 
prize, golf ’s largest at the time.

More of the game’s top shotmakers, 
including the ever popular Palmer, visited 
for the Peter Jacobsen-hosted Fred Meyer 
Challenge in 1986-91. There also were 
pro-am celebrities such as Bob Hope, Jack 

Lemmon and Michael Jordan.
The club also has produced some 

noteworthy players of its own, including 
five-time PGA Tour winner Ben Crane, 
three-time Oregon Amateur champion 
Bob Atkinson, two-time Oregon Women’s 
Amateur winner Maude Borst and current 
teenage standout Gigi Stoll.

Over the years, the rolling course has 
proved a superb test despite a modest 
maximum length of 6,703 yards. The 
undulating greens with their slick slopes 
have had much to do with that. The sixth, 
ninth, 13th and 18th greens are particularly 
challenging.

“You have to do a lot of thinking on that 
course,” said Kent Myers, who won the first of 
his four Oregon Amateur titles there in 1965. 
“Sometimes you are better off to play short of 
greens, chip on and hope to one-putt. I love 
that course.” 

Jerry Cundari, a former University of 
Oregon golf standout who has been a member 
since the early 1950s, feels the same way. “The 
holes are so distinctive, no two alike,” he said. 
“It’s a course that I never tire of playing.”

 Nobody has tired of playing it. Not for a 
hundred years now. 

Bob Robinson covered golf for The 
Oregonian for over 40 years, reporting on 24 
major championships, two Ryder Cups, and more 
than 30 LPGA Tour events. He has recently 
authored two books, “Oregon Sports Stories” and 
“Golf in Oregon.” 

Original clubhouse in 1914, 
on what is now the 7th tee.

For several years, Portland native Peter Jacobsen staged the Fred Meyer Challenge 
at Portland GC, bringing in top PGA Tour names for the exhibition. In 1986, the field 
included (left to right) Curtis Strange, Arnold Palmer, Tom Watson, Jacobsen, Greg 
Norman, Fuzzy Zoeller, Fred Couples and Gary Player. 
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The new clubhouse.

Robert Hudson
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by Joe Scorcio

each summer for the last few years, 
a family reunion of sorts has been 
occurring at the Rose City Golf Course 
in Portland. The four-generation 
gathering in July 2013 was a very 
special occasion, marking 75 years that 
the Scorcio family has been playing the 
game of golf that began at Rose City.

In the summer of 1938, 18-year old 
Michael Scorcio (my uncle) somehow 
convinced his 20-year old brother Joe 
(my dad) that they needed to take up 
the game of golf. Immediately! Neither 
of them had any idea about golf, and 
weren’t related to anyone who had 
ever played (or probably even heard of) 
the game.

Clearly, it wasn’t a simple decision 
and really made no sense in the world 
that these young men were just old 
enough to embrace. As the oldest 
of five children in a first generation 
immigrant family and a true blue-collar 
background, the fact that they decided 
to take up golf is more than amazing.

The real reason behind the decision 
is like all good stories, part confirmed 
truth and part legend. Michael 
had been invited to play in his first 
foursome on a Sunday afternoon in 
July with a young woman whom he 
worked with at the Multnomah Library. 
The “pretty redhead” had a girlfriend 
who was also playing, and Joe was 
necessary to complete the foursome 
(read: double date). 

Outgoing by nature, Michael had to 
work hard to convince his much more 
reserved and cautious older brother 
that this was a great idea. “We didn’t 
know anything about golf, we didn’t 
have clubs or balls, didn’t know the 
rules or even how to hold or swing a 
club” was the constant in every version 
of the story. Michael was determined 
and persuasive.  

The brothers pooled their meager 
funds. They bought a couple of clubs 

venue for a round. Michael moved back 
to Portland after retirement in the 1980s.  

Joe passed away in 2008, and 
Michael convinced his favorite nephews 
that a round at Rose City should 
become an annual event to bring the 
family together, share some memories 
and play some golf, and another family 
tradition was started. 

In July 2013, 93-year old Michael 
and his younger brother, Ambrose (90), 
both played at Rose City as we 
commemorated the 75th anniversary 
of that very first outing in 1938. Uncle 
Ambrose even shot his age.

We are gathering again this summer. 
Uncle Mike passed away in late June, and 
will be joining us in spirit this year. We 
will to keep this tradition going, and each 
successive generation will know the story 
and the legend of our family’s history.  

Joe Scorcio is a life-long golfer who 
currently carries a 12 handicap, and 
was one of the master planners behind 
the Chambers Bay golf course and 
Chambers Creek Properties while 
working as the deputy public works 
director for Pierce County. 

Serendipitous Beginning 
Becomes Family Tradition
For the Scorcio family, the game is woven into the fabric of their history

and a couple of balls. How they learned 
what they needed to make the outing 
successful has always been a bit cloudy, 
but it is likely that the library was 
involved.

On the fateful Sunday, they rode the 
trolley from the family home in Southwest 
Portland out to the Rose City course clear 
across town – the first time either of them 
had traveled so far from home. 

The recollection of the actual round 
of golf has always been sketchy, but 
a few shots were always recalled. The 
young women were largely lost to time, 
but the young men were both hooked 
on the game. They both played for the 
rest of their lives. Neither got particularly 
skilled at the game, and never took 
it too seriously. We play the game 
because it is our family tradition to play, 
and because golf is a part of life. 

Joe moved to Spokane and raised 
a golf-addicted family in that great golf 
town. Michael lived in Houston for 40 
years, where his work for the Chamber 
of Commerce and the Port of Houston 
enabled him to play around the world. 
When visiting the rest of the family in 
Portland, Rose City was an occasional 

The Scorcio family at Rose City GC, continuing the tradition.
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Three Courses, Two Nights      $489* Aug-Sep      $379* Oct       $289* Nov-Dec
Visit TheChampionshipExperience.com. For reservations, call 253.591.4142.

* PER PERSON BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY. 2014 RATES ONLY.

The Championship Experience. Walk in the footsteps of champions.
Three Pacific Northwest courses, each selected by the USGA to host golf ’s most prestigious championships, have joined with Tacoma’s Hotel Murano to 

offer an incredible golf package at an extraordinary value. Presenting The Championship Experience, a unique chance to play Chambers Bay, Gold Mountain 
and The Home Course, while enjoying two nights at a hotel honored on Condé Nast Traveler’s 2011 Gold List as one of the top hotels in the world. 

USGA champions had to play their way here, you just have to make a phone call.

Chambers Bay, #3, 165 yards, par 3

Chambers Bay
U.S. Open Championship
   Chambers Bay

U.S. Junior Amateur
                 Gold Mountain  Gold   
U.S. Junior Amateur

  Gold   
U.S. Junior Amateur
                 Gold Mountain  Gold                    Gold Mountain
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  Gold   
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  Gold   
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    The Home CourseThe Home Course    The Home CourseThe Home Course    The Home Course
U.S. Amateur Championship
    The Home Course
U.S. Amateur Championship

The Home Course
U.S. Amateur Championship
    The Home Course
U.S. Amateur Championship

14CHA014A2 Ultimate Golfer Experience Ad
PNGA Magazine  August, 2014 issue, Insertion Order #51074

7.25” x 4.812” - 1/2P Horizontal, non-bleed,  4-Color

2006 U.S. PUBLIC LINKS 
2011 U.S. JUNIOR AMATEUR

2011 GOLD LIST
CONDE NAST TRAVELER

FOUR STARS FORBES TRAVEL
2010 U.S. AMATEUR 

2014 U.S. WOMEN’S AMATEUR PUBLIC LINKS
2010 U.S. AMATEUR 

2015 U.S. OPEN

by Bill Yeend

On september 10, 1995, Arnold 
Palmer sank a birdie putt on the 
18th hole at inglewood Golf Club 
in Kenmore, Wash. 

The huge crowd on hand for 
the final round of the GTE 
Northwest Classic went crazy, 
almost as if Arnie had won the 
tournament. He didn’t, but the 
fans knew what was at stake. 
so did Arnold – “The King” 
had shot his age in competition 
for the first time. it was 
Palmer’s 66th birthday. There 
is an engraved rock near the 
clubhouse commemorating the 
occasion. 

A hole-in-one can be a fluke. 
Even a poor shot can crash into 
the flagstick and go in, but to 
shoot your age, a player has to 
sustain some consistency over 
an entire round, and usually 
shoot a low number, which gets 
increasingly difficult as you age. 

Difficult as it is, there are a 
few players who can shoot 
their age regularly. Frank 
Umberger started playing golf 
at age eight. He and his brother 
caddied as kids back in New 
Jersey, sometimes making as 
much as two dollars a round 
carrying two bags.  

While in his 30s Frank was a 
scratch player. He first shot his 
age in his early 70s. Now, at age 
94, he still cruises around Ontario 
Golf Club in eastern Oregon in 
the low to mid 90s, and carries 
a 19 handicap. i asked him how 
many times he’s shot his age. 
He said, “Oh, i don’t keep track 
of that kind of stuff. i just love 
the game.” His friends describe 
him as a “gracious guy with a 
smooth swing, and fun to play 
with.” Frank’s key to life: “A 
little exercise and two fingers of 
vodka every day.”

Les Camp plays at Big Bend Golf 

& Country Club in Wilbur, Wash. 
He first shot his age in the Big 
Bend club championship 14 years 
ago, when he was 80. He won 
the net division by a mile that 
year, “beating all those young 
whippersnappers.” During his 
80s and early 90s, he matched 
or bettered his age many times. 
His friend, Larry Middleton, 
describes him as “exactly what 
a golfer should be: a gentleman, 
respectful and classy.” Now, 
the former machinist and World 
War ii vet is recovering from his 
second knee replacement. At 
94, he knows his next crack at 
shooting his age comes with his 
next tee time. Les’ advice: “Don’t 
give up, just go play golf.” 

so if Arnold Palmer can be proud 
of shooting his age, we average 
players should be especially 
proud. it deserves a trophy on 
the mantle. it deserves a line in 
your family Christmas letter.

 SHooting your agE  
 tHE SEcrEt iS in tHE gEnES…anD tHE grEEnS  

Every morning Frank 
Lumberger, 94, rides 
his 49cc Vespa scooter 
to Ontario Golf Club, 
the community’s 
beloved course. 
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ask the expert

Fact or Fiction for 
the 2015 U.S. Open
Through a firestorm of rumors, we 
figured we would try to get to the 
bottom of it all….for now…..

We can continue to bump our heads against the darkness, or we can ask someone who actually knows something

WHat DoES tHE man on tHE StrEEt Say?

“From	everything	I’ve	read	(and	I’ve	read	a	lot),	it	appears	there	is	
going	to	be	a	major	championship	held	in	the	Pacific	Northwest	in	
June	2015.	And	from	everything	I’ve	heard	(and	I’ve	heard	a	lot),	it	is	
a	logistical	feat	to	accomplish	that	equals	any	large-scale	event	in	the	
world.	And	from	everything	I’ve	been	told	(and	I’ve	been	told	a	lot),	it	
is	something	you	should	experience	at	least	once	in	your	life.”

What	do	you	think?	Have	you	attended	a	U.S.	Open	in	the	past,	
and	what	is	your	best	memory	of	that	experience?	Send	us	a	note	at	
editor@thepnga.org.	

WITH THE U.S. 
OPEN NOW 
LESS THAN A 
YEAR AWAY 
at Chambers 
Bay, this major 
championship 
has become the 
talk of the town 

all over the Puget Sound region. 
Sometimes, though, it’s tough to 
tell if all that bar talk is more fact 
or more fiction. 

So, as per our usual curious 
selves, we went to an expert for 
clarification, and we tossed some 
various “Fact or Fiction” scenarios 
at Eric StEimEr, the as-
sistant manager for the 2015 U.S. 
Open for the United States Golf 
Association. 

Fact or Fiction….. 
Two cruise ships will be anchored in 
the Puget Sound. One for players, 
and one for out-of-towners who 

want to party all night.
Fiction, says Steimer. “After 

a series of exploratory meetings 
with potential cruise line partners, 
Pierce County and the USGA 
have determined that the fiscal, 
nautical, logistical and security 
challenges far outweigh the ben-
efits of anchoring a cruise ship. In 
addition, the U.S. Open, sched-
uled for June of 2015, will run 
concurrently with one of the cruise 
industry’s peak travel seasons.”

Fact or Fiction….. 
I live north of Seattle, and if all goes 
well I should be able to get to King 
Street Station and take a train that 
will allow me to commute to the U.S. 
Open so I do not have to worry about 
driving or parking. 

Fact, says Steimer. “The USGA 
and Pierce County are working 
with the BNSF and Sound Transit 
to establish a rail option that will 
provide an efficient means of 

transportation to and from King 
Street Station. Ongoing discus-
sions are taking place to ensure 
this mass transit option is efficient 
and practical. More information 
on the rail option will be made 
available once plans are final-
ized. A comprehensive parking 
and transportation plan will be 
released to the public in the spring 
of 2015.”

Fact or Fiction….. 
My cousin from Peoria, Ill. is going 
to try to qualify for the Open. If he 
does, it should be easy to walk with 
him from No. 1 to No. 18 every day 
and see every one of his shots close up. 

Both fact and fiction, says 
Steimer. “As you might recall 
from the 2010 U.S. Amateur at 
Chambers Bay, spectators were 
allowed to freely walk right 
behind and alongside the player 
groups. Due to the significant in-
crease in spectator volume, there 
will be substantial infrastructure 
constructed to accommodate the 
larger crowds. This infrastructure 
will include building approxi-
mately 20,000 grandstand seats 
and installing rope lines to aid in 
crowd control. Due to Chambers 
Bay’s unique course architecture 
and undulations, some areas on 
particular holes may be inacces-
sible to foot traffic. With that 
said, all ticketholders will have 

access to each grandstand and 
will be able to walk alongside the 
set rope lines.” 

Fact or Fiction….. 
This is going to look a lot like an 
Open Championship in the UK. No 
trees, just dunes and golf balls rolling 
all over the place.

Fact, says Steimer. “Chambers 
Bay   – a true links golf course – 
will have a more distinct feel and 
aesthetics of an Open Cham-
pionship than past U.S. Open 
championships. Typically a links 
course is treeless, undulating and 
often times contain lines of dunes 
or ridges. Outside of the lone, 
iconic Douglas fir that rests just 
behind the 16th tee and out of 
play, Chambers Bay fits this bill 
perfectly. To add to the unpredict-
ability is the June weather in the 
Pacific Northwest. We are keeping 
our fingers crossed Mother Nature 
provides us with a healthy dose of 
wind, a little rain, some sunshine 
and hopefully a little bit of all 
three on the same day to give the 
players the ultimate Chambers 
Bay experience and test!”   

Fact or Fiction…. 

Compared to major championship 
sites, Chambers Bay is just as acces-
sible for a large number of people. 
The USGA will be smart enough to 
keep people and buses off Grandview 

Eric Steimer

Assistant Manager 

2015 U.S. Open
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Drive up above the course, and set 
up a great bus loop down below 
off Chambers Creek Road to drop 
people on the same level of the golf 
course not far from the 18th hole. 

Fact, says Steimer. “The most 
common question we receive is 
‘Where are spectators parking 
and how are they getting to 
the championship?’  Although 
there is no definitive answer at 
this time, we are considering 
every option for the parking 
and transportation plan. That 
being said, we will institute a 
satellite parking plan that will 
minimize the vehicular impact 
on the roadways in the immedi-
ate vicinity of Chambers Bay 
and University Place in order 
to make our shuttle system as 
efficient as possible.”

Fact or Fiction….. 
If it’s not a good winter for growing 
fine fescue grass, the USGA has a 
contingency plan in the works to 
take the Open to another nearby 
course on short notice. 

Fiction, says Steimer, with 
conviction. “The 2015 U.S. Open 
Championship will be played at 
Chambers Bay June 15-21!”

Fact or Fiction….. 
If I get there early each day, and 
find the perfect spot in one of the 
bleachers, and bring a good set of 
binoculars, I could watch multiple 
holes of the championship pretty 
much without moving all day. 

Fact, says Steimer. “In addi-
tion to the grandstands that will 
be built, the venue itself offers a 
vast number of vantage points 
that will allow spectators to 
watch multiple holes. Although 
there will be a lot of temporary 
infrastructure in place, Chambers 
Bay will certainly offer up a wide 
variety of vistas and picturesque 
settings for spectators to enjoy.”

Fact or Fiction….. 
I have a pretty nice house not far 
from Chambers Bay, so I should 
just sit by the phone and wait for 
Tiger or Phil to call me and offer 

me $50,000 for the week.
Fiction, says Steimer. “Al-

though only a small number of 
players rent private homes during 
the U.S. Open, unfortunately 
this type of rental will not result 
in funding your child’s college 
tuition, paying off your mortgage 
or providing for a new patio and 
pool in the backyard. Due to an 
overwhelming response, at this 
time the USGA is no longer 
accepting applications for the 
player home rental program. The 
USGA and Pierce County will 
not be involved in any non-
player related home rentals. Ho-
meowners interested in renting 
to a larger, non-player audience 
should consider contacting their 
local real estate agent.”

Fact or Fiction….. 
This golf course might not look or 
play the same way twice, with the 
ability to change the pars each day 
on No. 1 and No. 18, with the tee 
box 120 feet above the green some 
days on No. 9 and then 20 feet 
below from a different angle on 
other days, and the par-3 15th can 
play from 125 yards one day, and 
240 the next. And then, if the wind 
shifts, oh my. 

Fact, says Steimer. “Chambers 
Bay will provide terrific theater 
as the course has great flexibility 
in its setup. Throw in the weather 
elements and you might not see 
two players land their shots in 
the same place! Holes one and 
18 will be interchangeable each 
day playing as a par-4 or par-5. 
Hole nine will present its own 
test each day depending on the 
tee placement. With the tee on 
top of the hill on the par-3 ninth, 
on a calm day a player might hit 
a mid-iron or might need to club 
up to a long iron or hybrid if the 
wind comes up. When the tees 
are moved to the bottom of the 
hill, players will be forced to hit 
long irons onto a green that is 
very undulating to say the least.”

– Paul Ramsdell 

Changing perceptions,
one bug at a time
All i had to say was that a lady-
bug landed on my ball today and 
the interest level in golf increased 
exponentially. it certainly does 
not come from my genes, but 
my granddaughter has a huge 
interest in insects and ladybugs 
top the list. Most of her friends 
seem to have the same fascina-
tion. i am not above using a bug 
to pique her interest. 

Our children and grandchil-
dren have, and will, grow up 
with a better understanding and 
more respect for our impact on 
the environment. They embrace 
recycling, fear climate change 
and worry about the loss of 
endangered species. is it possible 
that we can take this interest in 
our environment and turn it into 
a positive in growing golf? 

The answer is a resound-
ing yes, and we need look no 
further than the recent launch of 
the “The First Green of British 
Columbia.” This program, which 
is being brought to BC by the 
Western Canada Turfgrass Asso-
ciation, follows the formula that 
has been successfully pioneered 
in the state of Washington. Es-
sentially, students are introduced 
to golf by looking at the science 
involved in maintaining a golf 
course through the knowledge 
and experience of a golf course 
superintendent.

Class visits can be arranged 
to bring students to a living lab 
disguised as a golf course. Once 
on site they are rotated through 
stations where they learn about 
soil compositions, water require-
ments, animal habitat and all the 
other areas that a superintendent 
manages. They get a chance to 
putt, watch a hole being cut and 
maybe even swing a club. it’s a 
brilliant introduction to the game!

Water is fast becoming the 
biggest and most serious issue 
that the sport will face. increased 
water costs will put severe 
financial pressure on golf course 
operators and some may find it 

prohibitive. Even though in BC 
we live in a rain forest, we will 
not be immune.

Pinehurst, which recently 
hosted the men’s and women’s 
U.s. Opens, showed us how 
in certain soil conditions golf 
could adapt with a reduction of 
up to 70 percent in water us-
age. Personally i like the look, 
but the reality is that there is 
a large group of golfers who 
will not accept that drastic a 
change.

in July the British Columbia 
Amateur was held at seymour 
Golf and Country Club where 
the golf course is entrusted 
to a first class operator in 
superintendent Jim McGarvey. 
The course was lush, with thick 
dense rough, yet hard, fast and 
a wonderful shade of green, 
wall to wall. The greens were 
hard, rejecting all but the most 
well hit balls, yet remarkably 
consistent.

The uneducated first opinion 
would be that the course uses 
too much water, but the reality 
is exactly the opposite. Jim 
tells me his water use is down 
over 25 percent in the last 
few years. The use of wetting 
agents has allowed for better 
water retention and reduced 
the need for additional water-
ing during hot weather. The use 
of a TDR (which measures volu-
metric water content) allows his 
crew to hand water, as needed, 
sections of the green. 

it will be difficult to educate 
today’s golfer on the benefits 
of different maintenance 
practices. Golf has always had 
a perception problem, which 
is not always reality. Programs 
such as The First Green are a 
great way to start the educa-
tion of a new generation of 
golfers. 

With my grandchildren we 
can change perception one bug 
at a time. 

visit www.thefirstgreen.org. 

British Columbia Golf
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Walla Walla, Washington

Your End of Summer Getaway

Come play Wine Valley before your summer slips away.
Weekday Stay & Play package at the Hampton Inn is $290 or $335 for the weekend for two in August. 

Includes a one-night stay, double occupancy, a round of golf for two with cart and tee prize. 
Call the Hampton Inn to make reservations: (509)525-1398.

Weekday Stay & Play package at the Marcus Whitman starts at $325 for two in August. 
Includes a one-night stay, double occupancy, a round of golf for two with cart and more. 

CCall the Marcus Whitman for weekend rates or to make reservations: (866)826-9422.

Visit our website at winevalleygolfclub.com or call (877)333-9842 for tee times.



       UNI V ER SI T Y  P L AC E ,  WA  |   C H A M B ER SB AYG O L F.COM      8 7 7. 2 9 5 . 4 6 5 7

The U.S. Open is coming to the Pacifi c Northwest for the fi rst time in history. Play the course that’s bringing it here. 

At Chambers Bay you will experience pure links golf while taking in incredible panoramic views of the Puget Sound and 

Olympic Mountains. It’s a public access course designed to be enjoyed by players of every ability, and it’s waiting just for you.

EXPERIENCE IT FROM BOTH SIDES OF THE ROPES
 Play Chambers Bay, site of the 2010 U.S. Amateur and the 2015 U.S. Open
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Golf Idaho is a regular insert of Pacific Northwest Golfer magazine

Whitetail Club and Shore Lodge 
offer the most complete golf and 

vacation experience

The Great Escape

AUG 2014
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Located in spectacuLar 
MccaLL, idaho, just 100 miles 
north of Boise, Whitetail club’s award-
winning course has been honored with an 
inclusion on Golfweek’s 2014 list of “Best 
resort courses.” The four-season, mountain-lake community has also 
been named to Golf Digest’s “america’s 100 Greatest courses” as well as 
Golfweek’s “Best: state-By-state courses You can play,” an illustrious 
feat only reached by five idaho courses. 

designed by roger packard and two-time u.s. open winner andy 
north, the scenic 18-hole, par-72 course extends 7,200 yards and serves 
as an important link in the idaho Golf trail. Featuring a driving range, 
putting greens and chipping greens, Whitetail club also offers a variety 
of practice environments for golfers working to refine their game. The 
course’s 3,500-square-foot full-service clubhouse is sure to impress with 
its pro shop, swing-training equipment and analysis tools, locker rooms, 
bag storage, restaurant, lounge and outdoor patio.

surrounded by breathtaking views of lush meadows, expansive 
mountains and pristine lake waters, this idaho jewel serves as the 
centerpiece of the 1,300-acre community situated near the southern 
shores of payette Lake, in the heart of the salmon river Mountains.  >>>

Venture into the rugged mountains of Idaho for an 
unforgettable escape to Whitetail Club and Shore Lodge

   If You Go  

Shore Lodge
501 West Lake Street
McCall, Idaho 83638
shorelodge.com
facebook.com/shorelodge

Resort Reservations
800.657.6464

The Cove, An Authentic 
McCall Spa
208.630.0280

As a guest of Shore Lodge 
you have exclusive access 
to play Whitetail Club’s 
award-winning course.

Whitetail Club Pro Shop
208.630.0211 

Shore Lodge’s 
Stay & Play 
Package
Midweek Packages start 
at $349.55* per person 
and include overnight 
accommodations, two 
rounds of golf and cart. 
Rates based on double 
occupancy.
*Price does not include 
tax or resort fee  

  TransporTaTIon    

The nearest commercial 
service airport to McCall 
is the Boise Airport 
(BOI). From there it is 
approximately a two-
hour drive to the Lodge 
on scenic State Highway 
55. If you have your own 
airplane, the McCall 
Municipal Airport is a full-
service general aviation 
airport catering to all size 
aircraft from business jets 
to small piston aircraft. 
Charter flights are also 
available to McCall from 
McCall Aviation. 
Please see their website 
at mccallaviation.com 
for information or call 
208.634.7137 (or toll free 
800.992.6559). 

Best in Class

The 460-yard par-4 10th hole 
at Whitetail Club

Photo by Glenn Oakley

Guest Room at Shore Lodge
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Beyond the links, the 
club boasts a 6,000-square-
foot Fish & swim club, 
14,000-square-foot indoor 
tennis & Fitness center, 
exclusive access to the 
award-winning shore Lodge 
and its many amenities, and 
a vibrant member activity 
program. 

Golf enthusiasts 
who have yet to join the 
members-only Whitetail 
club have the opportunity to play its award-winning course as a guest of shore 
Lodge. perched on the sandy shores of beautiful payette Lake, the 77-room, aaa 
Four diamond resort boasts fine dining, a luxury spa and unparalleled access to the 
best outdoor activities in the northwest. 

a year-round recreation hub, shore Lodge is situated on the edge of the largest 
area of protected wilderness in the continental united states, three major river 
systems and the best and most plentiful natural hot springs in the lower 48 states.

a highlight of any shore Lodge experience is dinner at the award-winning The 
narrows restaurant, featuring chef steven topple’s palate-pleasing seasonal menu 
accompanied by an extensive collection of wines, dessert wines, ports and artisan 
cheeses. no to be outdone by dining at The narrows, the resort’s spa, The cove, is a 
destination in its own right. 

capturing the natural beauty of the surrounding mountains and payette Lake, 
The cove’s indoor and outdoor saltwater immersion pools and luxurious menu of 
massage therapies, facials and body treatments are perfect for relaxing after a full day 
in Mccall.

Establish your handicap and 
become a member today!
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• An official USGA Handicap Index
• Member Education – Rules, Handicaps & Course Rating
• Subscriptions to Golf Idaho and Pacific Northwest Golfer
• Eligibility to Participate in IGA Tournaments and more

www.theiga.org  •  208-342-4442

IDAHO    GOLF
A S  S  O  C  I  A T  I  O  N

An official representative of the United States Golf Association (USGA)

The seventh hole at Whitetail Club
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GenGeR A. FAhLeSon, Ph.D.
IGA exeCuTIve DIReCToR 
 

recentLY the iGa 
oFFice has received 
inquiries about money 

games, calcuttas, cash payouts and wagering. 
The rules of amateur status provide the 
answers to such questions.

amateurism in sport is much less 
common today than in the past and as the 
game of golf evolves so do the rules of 
amateur status. 

The usGa and r&a have concluded 
that the distinction between amateur and 
professional golf should be maintained. 
Because amateur golf is largely self-
regulating, both in terms of playing rules 
and handicapping, uncontrolled financial 
incentive could place too much pressure 
on these important features and could be 
detrimental to the integrity of the game.

Through appropriate limits and 
restrictions, the rules are intended to 
encourage amateur golfers to focus on the 
game’s challenges and inherent rewards, 
rather than any financial gain.

an “amateur golfer,” whether he plays 
competitively or recreationally, is one who 
plays golf for the challenge it presents, not 
as a profession and not for financial gain. 
Therefore, an amateur golfer cannot play golf 
for prize money (cash) or its equivalent in a 

match, competition or exhibition.
amateur golfers may accept a prize or 

prize voucher of retail value no greater than 
$750. several years ago the governing bodies 
changed their stance on hole-in-one prizes 
so that prizes exceeding $750, including 
cash, may be accepted by an amateur golfer 
for a hole-in-one made while playing a 
round of golf. Keep in mind the hole-in-one 
must be made during a round of golf and be 
incidental to that round. separate multiple-
entry contests, contests conducted other than 
on a golf course such as on a driving range 
or golf simulator and putting contests do not 
qualify under this provision and are subject to 
the $750 merchandise limit.

excessive financial incentive in amateur 
golf, which can result from some forms 
of gambling or wagering, could give rise 
to abuse of the rules both in play and in 
manipulation of handicaps to the detriment 
of the integrity of the game.

There is a difference between playing for 
cash money, gambling and wagering that is 
contrary to the rules and forms of gambling 
or wagering that is not a breach of the rules 
of amateur status.

Features of acceptable forms of gambling 
include the players in general know each 
other; participation in the gambling or 
wagering is optional and is limited to the 
players; the sole source of all money won by 
the players is advanced by the players; and the 

Amateur Status – a money game
amount of money involved is not generally 
considered to be excessive.

unacceptable are other forms of gambling 
or wagering where there is a requirement 
for players to participate, for example 
compulsory sweepstakes; or that have the 
potential to involve considerable sums 
of money, such as calcuttas and auction 
sweepstakes where players or teams are sold 
by auction.

Features of unacceptable gambling 
or wagering include participation in the 
gambling or wagering when it is open to 
non-players, and the amount of money 
involved is generally considered to be 
excessive.

amateur golfers who participate in 
gambling or wagering that is not approved 
may be considered contrary to the purpose 
of the rules and may endanger their 
amateur status. organized events designed 
or promoted to create cash prizes are not 
permitted. Golfers participating in such 
events without first waiving their right 
to prize money are deemed to be playing 
for prize money in breach of the rules of 
amateur status.

if you are concerned about the prize 
structure or gambling and wagering aspects 
of an event, protect yourself by withdrawing 
your name or team from the calcutta or 
auction, and waiving your right to cash 
payouts.

New IGA Website Launched
A new website has been launched for the Idaho Golf Association. 
Features of the new site include a generally enhanced user experience, 
and a complete redesign that emphasizes news, social media, easy site 
navigation, and other interactive improvements. 

The site was designed and built by Abell Smith of the Pacific 
Northwest Golf Association, because of the IGA’s relationship with the 
PNGA.  

Visit theiga.org and check it out!
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IGA Members’ 
Tour Gaining 
Popularity
WHeN CHRIS ByRNe WAS THe HeAd 
PRO AT LAkeVIeW GOLF CLuB in 
Meridian, golfers would often ask if 
there was some sort of traveling league 
in the Treasure Valley because they 
wanted the opportunity to play different 
courses.

Now, there is.
The IGA launched its 9-Hole 

Members’ Tour this summer and Byrne, 
who is its director, is excited about its 
possibilities. “It’s player-friendly and 
gives golfers the opportunity to play a 
variety of courses,” he said. “It’s a great 
idea.”

Tour members were able to play 
nine different courses in the Treasure 
Valley ranging from Falcon Crest to 
eagle Hills to Boise Ranch. even Boise’s 
private Crane Creek is on the list. 
“They were one of the first courses to 
commit,” says Byrne. 

The Tour started June 7 at Byrne’s 
former Lakeview course and will 
conclude in September at Boise Ranch.

The events have been held on either 
Friday or Saturday evenings, and there 
are net and gross payouts at each tour 
stop. The entry fee covers the green 
fees, range balls and a merchandise 
payout. Participation points are also 
earned at each event so every golfer 
has the chance to earn a gift card at the 
end of the season.

Registration for the events is 
through the IGA and can be done either 
online or over the phone. The number 
of players has doubled since the 
beginning of the year.

“The golfers that have played have 
really enjoyed it and they’re pushing 
their friends to join,” Byrne said. “It’ll 
take a year or so, but we’ll get there. 
All you have to do is show up and we’ll 
have a good time for you.”

For more information about the 
tour’s remaining events this summer, 
contact Byrne at 208-342-4442, ext. 4 
or by email at IGA@theiga.org. 

		 	 										–	Rob	Lundgren

IGA Members’ Tour players at a recent event are (left to right) Stu Sundberg, Rich 
Hadley, Steve Lukkari and Brandon Morgan. 
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Swindell Elected As New 
IGA President 

The Idaho Golf 
Association’s Board 
of directors elected 
Jennifer Swindell as 
its new president at 
their Annual Meeting 
in April. 

Swindell has 
been on the IGA 

Board of directors for 
three years, serving as secretary for all 
three years during her first term on the 
board. She was elected to a second 
term in February. Swindell represents 
Treasure Valley golf courses. 

“I enjoy being an ambassador for the 
IGA and the game of golf,” she said.

Swindell is a member of the Boise 
Ranch and Terrace Lakes women’s 
golf associations, where she has won 
three club championships. She plays in 
multiple IGA championships every year 
and has finished among the top 10. 
She carries a 10 handicap. 

Swindell, a former sports editor, is 
an associate director of communica-
tions for Boise State university and 
brings her expertise in marketing and 
communications to the board. She 
regularly writes for the magazine you 
are holding your hands.

The board also elected kelly Park 
vice president, Tom South treasurer 
and Janet Frankos secretary. All officers 
are elected to serve one-year terms.

Also during the annual meeting 
in April, the board approved the 
appointment of new member Brenda 
Sanford. She replaces Jack dies, who 
retired from the board after serving two 
years as president. Sanford is a banker 
from Rupert.

The IGA is governed by a Board of 
directors comprised of nine men and 
women who serve three-year terms 
and represent three different districts. 
district 1, the Western Idaho Area, 
is represented by Swindell, South 
and Johnson. district 2, the Central 
Idaho area, is represented by Gordon 
Barry, Brenda Sanford and ed Prater. 
district 3, the eastern Idaho Area, 
is represented by kelly Park, Janet 
Frankos and Tom Hersh. 

Crane Creek to 
Renovate Front Nine
CRANe CReek COuNTRy CLuB WILL BeGIN A $3.5 MILLION 
ReNOVATION in September that includes rebuilding the greens 
to meet uSGA specifications, one of the first golf courses in the 
Treasure Valley to do so.

The renovations will be carried out according to the master 
plan developed by Golf Course Architect david B. druzisky. The 
plan further includes the renovation of tee boxes, new concrete 
cart paths, rebuilding bunkers and new irrigation around green 
surrounds and tees. A new putting green will also be built. 

“We are excited about enhancing and updating the front nine 
to improve the playability and overall golf experience for our 
members and guests,” said Ron Rawls, Crane Creek’s head PGA 
professional.

The front nine is scheduled to close for updates on September 
15, 2014, and re-open on May 29, 2015. The back nine holes will 
remain open throughout construction.

As part of the same renovation project, the tennis complex 
will be adding two indoor courts and two outdoor courts for a 
total of five indoor and five outdoor courts, making Crane Creek 
Country Club the largest country club tennis facility in Idaho and 
allowing two uSTA team matches to take place simultaneously. 
The new outdoor courts will feature terraced stadium seating. 
There will also be site improvements which will include opening 
and re-channeling the creek to resolve seasonal flooding hazards, 
increased parking spaces and new cart storage.

“Starting an improvement project of this magnitude on the 
heels of our 50th birthday is a great way to celebrate our success 
here in the Treasure Valley,” says Ben Hay, General Manager. “The 
overwhelming approval that we received  from our membership 
demonstrates how important diverse recreation is for our club.”

Visit cranecreekcountryclub.com for more information. 

Jennifer Swindell

Crane Creek Country Club
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Men’s Golf Collection
Combining superior performance with a clean, modern look that works for an active lifestyle.

© 2014 BANDON DUNES GOLF RESORT
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Drive, Chip
& Putt
The regional qualifier 
for the drive, Chip & 
Putt Championship will 
be held September 6 
at Promontory Nicklaus 
Course in Park City, utah. 
It will be the third stage of qualifying before 
contestants reach the national final. 

 One of the best ideas that the golf industry 
has come up with in recent years, the dC&P is 
a wonderful collaboration between the PGA of 
America, united States Golf Association and 
The Masters. 

 The young golfers who make it through 
the regional qualifier will then compete in the 
national final, which will be held April 5, 2015 
at Augusta National Golf Club, the Sunday 
prior to Masters week. 

 Visit drivechipandputt.com for more 
information. 

Discover the best golfing in eastern 
Washington and northern Idaho.
Our one-stop website lists single and group packages. Plus, you
can sign up for our e-newsletter to learn of other great deals.

GolfintheNW.com GolfintheNW.com 

Golfin
theNorthwest

Wine Valley • Palouse Ridge • Circling Raven • CDA Resort • Lewiston • McCall • Wildhorse • Spokane (7 municipal courses)  

SILVeR SAGe GOLF COuRSe, located at Mountain Home Air Force Base, 
was recently ranked the No. 1 (out of 65) Air Force course in the world. In 
2012, the course had undergone a significant renovation and now features 
18 holes stretched out across 125-acres with uSGA standard bunkers and 
greens, newly renovated practice greens and 12 new tee boxes.

“Approximately 14 years ago, the old facility manager put us on a list to 
have the greens and bunkers replaced to the uSGA standard,” said Stephen 
Vedder, Silver Sage golf course manager. “The construction was a difficult 
process, but now having a course widely recognized for its uSGA stamp 
lends us validity to possibly bring more golfers through our doors. We 
provide an opportunity for active-duty Airmen, dependents, dOd civilians 
and retirees to enjoy themselves on base and get some physical training in 
at the same time.”

With the upgrades completed, golfers of every experience level have 
the opportunity to get out and enjoy themselves.

“The renovation has turned our golf course into a championship-quality 
course” said Col. Bruce Smith, 366th Fighter Wing vice-commander. “It is 
not just another Air Force base course. The course is extremely challenging, 
and people will have a desire to play.”

Silver Sage hosts approximately 240 rounds a week, more than 35 
tournaments a year and multiple special events.

(Senior Airman Benjamin Sutton contributed to this article.) 

Mountain Home’s
Silver Sage Ranks High
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Golf Washington is a regular insert of Pacifi c Northwest Golfer magazine

The Boeing Classic 
celebrates 10 years as 
the best fan experience 
of the summer

The Best 
Gets Better

AUG 2014

Golf
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The boeING ClAssIC Is oNe oF The 
mosT ImPorTANT ToUrNAmeNTs on 
the Champions Tour, with its late-season dates 
coming at a critical time in the players’ race for the 
tour’s Charles schwab Cup. 

It’s also one of the best tournaments. 
Th e event  has become a staple on the 

Northwest sports calendar and celebrates its 10th 
anniversary Aug. 22-24 at the TPC snoqualmie 
ridge, 25 miles east of seattle.

Th e event regularly wins top awards from 
the Champions Tour offi  cials and draws tens of 
thousands of fans who watch players 50-and-over 
prove that golf is that rare sport where age doesn’t 
hijack ability.

reasons abound why the tournament has been 
a success.

It gained instant credibility when boeing 
became the title sponsor from the get-go in 2005.

Good golf holes help any tournament and the 
Jack Nicklaus-designed course that opened in 
1999 has more than its share.

Th e par-3 ninth hole over water is enjoyable 
to watch from the stands or the tall bank, 
both behind the green. Th e par-3 13th hole 
has mount si as a postcard background. on the 
par-4 14th hole, players have the option of trying 
to fl y the deep canyon in pursuit of an eagle. Th e 
heavily bunkered 18th green has a stadium feel 
with corporate suites on two sides and a gigantic 
grassy hill in back for other fans.

Th e tournament has benefi ted from good fi elds. 
spectators can rely on at least a dozen major 
winners showing up every year. 

 “It also doesn’t hurt that Fred Couples plays 

on the Champions Tour,” said Champions 
Tour spokesman dave senko, referring to 
the seattle native who joined the tour in 2010.

 senko said the players like the big galleries 
and cooler August Northwest weather.

Th e tournament’s ticket prices are aff ordable. 
senior tickets are half off , and boeing employees 
and retirees get in free. Tournament proceeds have 
benefi ted research conducted by various branches 
of the virginia mason medical Center plus other 
charities.

Th e seahawks organization – a good outfi t to 
have on your side – has been involved since 2005 
and conducts the annual “rumble at the ridge” 
early in tournament week featuring retired pro 
athletes and other sports celebrities.

boeing has added touches to make the tourna-
ment memorable. minutes before the fi rst tee 
time on Friday, a boeing jetliner does a low-
altitude pass over the 18th fairway. Th e tourna-
ment ends on sunday with the winner donning a 
bomber jacket in the awards ceremony.

Tourney offi  cials have taken good care of 
volunteers and as a result hundreds re-enlist every 
year. Th e result is people who know their jobs 
but also know how to smile and make fans feel 
welcome.

Th e tournament got off  to such a solid 
start and after just one year rick George, then 
commissioner of the Champions Tour, was calling 
it a “model” for other tournaments.

“It quickly became one of our best events,” 
George said in 2006. “our players love this place.”

 Nothing seems to have changed. 
      – Craig Smith

AT A GLANCE

www.boeingClassic.com 

daTes: a ugust 18-24, 2014, with the 
tournament rounds being held august 
22-24

FIeld: 81 Champions Tour Professionals

2013 Champion:  John Riegger records 
his fi rst career win with a two-stroke 
victory over John Cook

FORmaT: 54 holes of stroke play with 
no cut

PuRse: $2 million
site: TPC snoqualmie Ridge
 36005 se Ridge street
 snoqualmie, Wa 98065

Tickets can be purchased at a lower 
price-point online at boeingClassic.com

GeNeRal admIssION: 
daily – $20
Tournament Pass (Fri-sun) – $40
Weekly Pass (mon-sun) – $60
• seniors (60+) receive 50 percent off all 

general admission prices
• Kids 14 and under receive FRee daily 

pass with purchase of adult general 
admission

alasKa aIRlINes CaNyON Club
The ideal location in the middle of the 
action, and the most exciting place on 
the course to be. The perfect viewpoint 
to watch the risk-reward par-14 14th 
hole as well as the tee shots on the 18th 
hole. Take advantage of the “birdies 
for beer” promotion! every time a pro 
makes birdie on the 14th hole, all beers 
are half price for those in the alaska 
airlines Canyon Club! daily tickets are 
$35, and a tournament pass is $85. 
 Or show your alaska airlines Visa 
signature card at the Club’s entrance 
and receive FRee admIssION into the 
Club!

PaRKING Passes can also be 
purchased online. Parking is free august 
18-21, and $10 per day on august 22-24

Simply the Best
There are many reasons why the Boeing 
Classic has become the best fan experience on turf

Fred Couples still wears his colors 
for his home team. 

“They do a wonderful 
job running the 
tournament. They have 
a great golf course. It’s 
beautiful scenery up 
there in the mountains 
and it’s a great city on 
top of that. Everything 
is positive.”
2010 CHAMPIoN ANd WoRLd GoLF 
HALL oF FAMER BERNHARd LANGER

Photos courtesy Boeing Classic

Bernhard Langer
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As dAy breAks over ChAmbers bAy and the sky 
slowly brightens from black to deep, velvety purple to sapphire 
blue, they will appear before you like a reverie:  18 precious jewels, 
each prim as a cameo, yet as cunningly and carefully designed as 
the many intricate facets of a gemstone.

everything you’ve heard about Chambers bay is absolutely 
true. beautiful, beguiling and brilliantly designed. And with its 
sandy soil, its seaside setting with Puget sound it deserves to hold 
the U.s. open.

It may have taken 115 years but America’s national golf 
championship will finally be contested in the Pacific Northwest. 
And perhaps more importantly, the U.s. open will be played 
over one of the few true links golf courses in America, complete 
with firm, fast, sandy soil, and a treeless, windswept expansive 
dunescape.

Indeed, robert Trent Jones Jr. – the chairman at robert Trent 
Jones II, the architects of Chambers bay – has every right to sing 
the line from that old bob dylan song – “someday everything’s 
gonna be different, when I paint my masterpiece” – because this 
is undoubtedly his greatest original design. Chambers bay is 
where he completed his metamorphosis from a penal architect 

Where will the 2015 U.S. Open be decided?
The key holes at Chambers Bay  by JAy FlemmA

The par-4 fourth hole at Chambers Bay is the start of a four-hole stretch 
of par-4s that are becoming known as the “Bermuda Triangle” because 
of their difficulty. Photo by Rob Perry



to a strategic one, and from a parkland-style 
designer to a creator of links courses.

“We will see a british open in June,” said 
golf design expert bruce moulton.  “With 
wall-to-wall fescue, you’ll see the pros playing 
many of the same bump-and-run and one-
bounce-and-on shots they play at muirfield 
and st. Andrews. The whole golf world will 
fall in love with Chambers bay when they see 
not only how it looks, but how it plays.”

And there’s the most interesting question:  
how will the course play for the world’s 
greatest professional golfers? Where are 
the places one can attack the course, and 
where must one play defensively? What sets 
Chambers bay apart from every other venue 
in the 115-year history of the U.s. open? 
let’s take a closer look at the swing holes 
and unique features of this one-of-a-kind 
golf course.

Ribbon Tees
It’s been called the first original golf 
architectural idea of the 21st century – “ribbon 
tees,” long slender slivers of land that slither 
back and forth along the landscape.

“Instead of separate tee boxes, think of a 
wrapped Christmas present that’s tied by a 
long wide ribbon,” explained Jones. “The tees 
are long, with little folds and irregularities as 
they run along seamlessly, connecting to the 
fairways. Integrated into the dunescape itself, 
they are at different lengths and angles and 
flow through different grades as you go from 
tips to the forwards and the various markers 
in between. They are a cross between a free-
form tee and walking path.”

eminently natural, they give Chambers 
bay a remarkable elasticity and flexibility for 
the length of any individual hole. The UsGA’s 
mike davis, the man most responsible for the 
set-up of U.s. open courses, has moved tee 
markers forward and back during the course 
of the championship, sometimes turning long 
behemoths into drivable par-4s; but in this 
case, Chambers bay presents davis with a 
unique opportunity – the chance to make par 
flexible from day-to-day as well.

The “Par-9” Combination
davis has decreed that on days when the first 
hole plays as a par-5, the 18th hole will play as 
a par-4 and vice-versa.

“The two holes will play as a par-9,” davis 
explained.  Though both play as par-5s 
ordinarily, they will each dole out their share 
of sixes on the scorecard, no matter what par 
is on any given day of the open. The first hole 
features a frightening false side, (as opposed 
to a false front), where balls can finish in a 
deep swale 40 yards left of the green. The 

What’s the one thing people who have had joint replacement 
surgery say? “I wish I’d done it sooner.” That’s because it 
didn’t take long to get back to doing things they’d given up 
due to the pain.

If you’ve put part of your life on hold, then it’s time to come 
to Swedish — where our surgeons do literally thousands of 
joint-replacement surgeries every year. Swedish surgeons 
were also the first in this area to perform MAKOplasty®, 
robotic assisted surgery for partial knee joint replacement.

So, visit us online to take the first step back to a full and 
pain-free life.

Learn More about 
Hip and Knee Replacement
Online at swedish.org/pnwgolfer

Hips and knees
are
replaceable
but time
spent
missing
out on life
isn’t.
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18th showcases the fearsome “Chambers 
basement” bunker, a gargantuan, center-
line, 10-foot deep, steep-sided, coffi  n-
shaped sinkhole that will bury golfers who 
land in it. While the fi rst hole can stretch as 
long as 600 yards, on days when it plays as 
a par-4, it should play between 500 and 530 
yards. Th e 18th can play as long as 604, but 
on days when it’s a par-4, it should measure 
about 510.

on championship sunday, look for the 
fi rst to be the par-5 and the 18th to be the 
par-4.  It has not escaped davis’ notice that 
no one has ever birdied the 72nd hole to win 
the U.s. open by one shot. don’t look for 
the UsGA to give players a par-5 in which 
to make that bit of history. 

For those of you scoring at home, some 
have birdied the 72nd hole to pull into a tie, 
( Jack Fleck in 1955 and Tiger Woods in 
2008, for example), while others birdied 18 
to win by more than one shot, (such as Jerry 
Pate in 1976 or Tom Watson in 1982). 

Holes 4-7 – the ‘Bermuda Triangle’
“I’m no prophet, but I think holes 4-7, all 
of which are stern par-4s, are the ‘Amen 

Corner’ of Chambers bay,” Jones confi ded. 
“Th ey’ll breathe a sigh of relief if they can 
play those holes even par.”

Jones actually may be prophetic, because 
both Chambers bay staff  and local golfers 
call that stretch the “bermuda Triangle.”

“Golfers’ rounds get lost in there,” one staff  
member quipped.

six and seven are particularly diffi  cult. 
staff  members concurred that six could play 
the hardest to par – a 498-yard par-4 with an 
angled tee shot and an approach to a narrow 
sliver of a green guarded by a dangerously 
small trench bunker. Jones, however, thinks 
seven may be the most interesting place for 
fans to watch the tournament.

It’s an uphill Cape hole of 508 yards 
where you must bite off  as much of a large, 
sandy waste area as your distance and 
direction will allow, followed by a 50-foot 
uphill approach over two huge mounds 
to a green with run-off s on all sides and 
unpredictable reactions of the ball. “you 
can’t cut too much of the hazard off  the tee, 
because you may get a poor angle into the 
green,” Jones noted. 

Birdie Chances on 15 and 16? 
Jones also thinks the UsGA will give players 
two chances at a birdie coming down the 
home stretch, on holes 15 and 16. Th ough 
the par-3 15th is short (under 200 yards), 
the green has undulations that eff ectively 
make it two small greens in one. miss the 
green and you’re begging for a par, but hit 
the correct tier and it’s a good chance for a 
birdie.  While the 16th is also comparatively 
short (425 yards), davis is expected to move 
the markers forward to make it play a mere 
323. even so, any shot blocked to the right 
will end up in a deep and long waste area or 
on the Puget sound beach. 

In researching his book on America’s great 
public golf courses, Jay Flemma has played over 
420 nationally-ranked public golf courses in 40 
states, and covered seven U.S. Opens and six 
PGA Championships, along with one trip to 
the Masters. His pieces on travel and golf course 
architecture have appeared in Golf Observer, 
Cybergolf.com, PGA.com and Golf magazine. 
Jay is an entertainment, copyright, Internet and 
trademark lawyer and an entertainment and 
Internet law professor in Manhattan.  

BRING FOUR — GET A DOZEN!
 

BRING  YOUR FOURSOME TO GOLD MOUNTAIN 
AND PLAY EITHER THE OLYMPIC COURSE OR 

CASCADE COURSE, WITH CARTS, AND RECEIVE  
ONE  DOZEN GOLF BALLS OF YOUR CHOICE.

This ad must be presented at check-in. Offer is valid seven days a week through October 31, 2014.  Blackout times are 8am to 12pm in August and September.  Tee times must 
start before twilight and all four must ride or pay cart fee. No other discounts, promos, punch cards or annual passes may be used. Valid for foursomes paying full-rate fees only.

7263 West Belfair Valley Road, Bremerton, WA 98312  •  goldmountaingolf.com  •  360.415.5432

Featuring wooded enclaves, rolling terrain & wide fairways, and providing championship golf in the Northwest.
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Men’s Golf Collection
Combining superior performance with a clean, modern look that works for an active lifestyle.

© 2014 BANDON DUNES GOLF RESORT
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Gozzer Ranch and the
‘Great One’ Raise Funds
Discovery Land Company Foundation, the charitable venture of 
Discovery Land Company, and Gozzer Ranch Golf & Lake Club 
in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, last month hosted two NHL-inspired 
fundraising events to benefit Coeur d’Alene youth. 

The events included an NHL Legends hockey game, featuring 
former stars Wayne Gretzky and Brett Hull among others, along 
with a reception and dinner held at the Gozzer Ranch Clubhouse. 
The two events raised more than $230,000 to benefit the local 
community. Additionally, Discovery Land Company made a 
separate donation of $90,000, bringing the total contribution to 
$330,000.

All of the money raised will go directly to the designated 
organizations. Coeur d’Alene’s Children’s Village, Inc., which 
provides a home for homeless, abused or abandoned children, 
will receive $300,000 to assist with their Miller Home expansion 
project. Another $30,000 will go to benefit Coeur d’Alene’s youth 
hockey program. 

Since spring of 2008, Discovery Land Company Foundation 
and Gozzer Ranch have provided financial assistance to Children’s 
Village through grants, donations and fundraising initiatives. 

Visit www.thechildrensvillage.org or call 208-667-1189 for 
more information.  

Drive, Chip & Putt
The regional qualifier 
for the Drive, Chip & 
Putt Championship will 
be held September 6 
at Promontory Nicklaus 
Course in Park City, 
Utah. It will be the third 
stage of qualifying 
before contestants 
reach the national final. 

 One of the best 
ideas that the golf 
industry has come up 
with in recent years, the DC&P is a wonderful 
collaboration between the PGA of America, 
United States Golf Association and The 
Masters. 

 The young golfers who make it through 
the regional qualifier will then compete in the 
national final, which will be held April 5, 2015 
at Augusta National Golf Club, the Sunday 
prior to Masters week. 

 Visit drivechipandputt.com for more 
information. 
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Kaydee Mounce can be found working the scoreboard of many WSGA championships, 
as she was doing here at the 2013 WSGA Men’s State Amateur held at Chambers Bay. 

by Kaydee Mounce

IT ALL STARTeD IN 1990. Benson 
Grinspan, the WSGA’s immediate past 
president, asked me to be a handicap 
chairman assistant for the Boeing 
employees Golf Association women’s 
club and then to participate as a Club 
Representative for the PNGA and 
WSGA. I never dreamed I would end 
up as a “professional” volunteer.  

 What a wonderful rewarding time 
I have had. Fortunately for me I can 
take direction even though I did not 
understand what was happening 
until later because I was new to golf. 
I had just joined a Boeing ladies golf 
league named Brassie Lassies six 
months prior to Benson asking me. 
I like to know how things fit in and 
work, so I asked a lot of questions.

 I will never forget my first Annual 
Meeting with the WSGA when John 
Saegner, the WSGA’s senior director 
of handicapping and course rating, 
gave his golf course rating report and 
then asked for volunteers. I had no 
idea what that meant, but was curious 
and willing to learn. I remember 
saying apologetically to John when 

I was being trained that it would take 
me about 30 days to learn rating.  
Little did I know it takes years – and 
I am still learning. It also taught me 
course management which helped my 
game.

 From there, with Jackie and Joel 
Belsvik’s encouragement, I started 
volunteering for PNGA and WSGA 
championships. They said I would 
enjoy them, and they were correct. 
I have met so many fun, respectful 
people and a whole new side of golf 
that is enjoyable.

 The PNGA and WSGA 
championship staff has particular 
ways they would like each facet of a 
championship to be executed. Since 
it is their championship, I have always 
abided by their wishes.  After all, who 
am I to override the trained experts. 
Through the years, I have learned how 
to process registration, pace of play, 
and scoring. Jackie Belsvik was a great 
teacher for scoring. I was her assistant 
for years until she retired. The golf 
community misses them (as I do, too) 
and still ask about them. 

 Jackie taught that it was very 
important that each player coming 

Life as a Volunteer

VALID ANY TIME
EXPIRES OCTOBER 31, 2014

RECEIVE A FREE 
LUNCH ENTRÉE
 WITH 2 PAID 
GREEN FEES
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to the scoring area should expect 
great respect and a clean table. 
Presentation for each player was 
essential. That meant no personal 
items and especially no food, drinks 
or litter on the table. It is required 
that at least one volunteer or staff 
be at the table to greet them. Scotty 
Crouthamel, the senior director 
of rules and competition, has also 
instilled this in me. I respect their 
expertise and do the best I can. I, too, 
want the players to be welcomed, 
and I feel it is my duty and pleasure 
to ensure they feel it as well.  

 I have made mistakes in my 
growing period and I felt terrible 
when it affects the players. But I have 
learned.

 I have had so many people help 
me along the way and appreciate all 
who have trained me.

 I truly enjoy people and look 
forward to seeing all who come to 
the championships, whether they are 
players or spectators.

 Since this beginning, I have 
volunteered also for USGA and local 
professional events.

 I feel quite grateful for all the 
opportunities and years of enjoyment 
and friendships this community has 
given me.  

Kaydee Mounce received the WSGA 
“George Holland Volunteer of the 
Year” award in 2013. 

w w w . s n o q u a l m i e f a l l s g o l f. c o m

425-222-5244     |    425-441-8049

Scenic 18 hole public golf course
in Fall City, Washington, east of Seattle 

Golf Digest “Best Places to Play”
in 2004 and 2008 

Pay 9 Hole Rate & 
Play 18 Holes!! 

*Valid after 12:00pm 7 Days a Week 
*Coupon valid until 9/30/2014 

*One Coupon good for groups up to 4 players 
* Cannot be used for tournament play or with 

any other offers 
*Coupon must be presented at time of  

check-in 

www.mtsigolf.com 

Buy 2 Get 1 Free 
Range Balls 

*Valid Anytime 
*No limit on number of tokens that can be 

purchased with this coupon 

Tucked against the base of Mount Si, 
in the cascade foothills, this beautiful 
golf course features plenty of views 
and no houses in site! Less than 30 
miles from Downtown Seattle on I-90, 
play golf a world away from the city! 

9010 Boalch Ave SE Snoqualmie WA 98065 
425-888-1541 or 425-391-4926 
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From the 
Ground Up
Former superintendent Ray Schmidt 
learned his craft from one of the best, 
kept the trade in the family, and left his 
mark on the region’s golf community

by Paul Ramsdell

NeAr The boTTom oF The hIll oN INdIAN CANyoN 
GolF CoUrse in spokane, between the fifth and the sixth holes, is a 
large square home with an ample wrap-around porch and wide, inviting 
steps leading up to the front door.

It nurtured a life in golf that has cultivated the soil of golf courses 
throughout the country.

raymond J. schmidt grew up in that house, the son of louis schmidt, 
who helped construct and then was the superintendent at Indian Canyon, 
and who later did the same at sahalee Country Club. 

“The golf course was our back yard, our front yard. my brother and I 
would go out there after dinner and play a quick nine holes … We had 

Ray Schmidt
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it made,” raymond said of his childhood 
home.

“It was a great place to grow up, it really 
was,” he said. “It really was.”

both raymond and his brother richard 
made golf their life work, with raymond 
building and maintaining golf courses, and 
richard doing some of the same along 
with being a golf professional.

For a while, it looked like the two 
brothers would follow the same path.

“Actually, I wanted to be a golf pro, all 
through high school (lewis & Clark in 
spokane), and I went to college (University 
of Idaho) with the thought of being a club 
pro, so I majored in marketing,” raymond 
said. “but my brother changed my mind. 
‘ray, you don’t want to be a pro because 
the hours are so long.’ I checked it out, and 
he was right, so I just followed my dad’s 
footsteps.”

Th ose footsteps led to a life of 
constructing and maintaining golf courses. 
Now, raymond, at age 77, has retired and 
lives in kalispell, mont., with his wife 
Carlene. he looks back on a career that 
included being involved in the construction 
or maintenance in some form at courses 
throughout the Northwest – sudden 
valley, semiahmoo, lake Padden, mill 
Creek, bellevue muni, Inglewood Golf 
Club, suncadia, kayak Point and many 
more. he also owned riverside Golf 
Course in Chehalis, Wash. for nine years.

In many cases, he would be involved 
in the construction and grow-in of a 
golf course, and then stay on for the 
maintenance.

“I bounced back and forth between the 
two,” he said. “I kept getting phone calls, 
‘ray, we need you here. ray, we need you 
there.’ It got to the point I had four golf 
courses under construction at one time in 
diff erent states, so I ended up buying an 
airplane and fl ying from job to job.”

so many projects meant the creation 
of schmidt Golf Course management 
Company in 1974. At that time, besides all 
his various construction projects, he also 
was overseeing the daily maintenance at 
four diff erent courses.

he wasn’t doing it alone, however.
“she was right there all the time,” he 

said of his wife, Carlene. “she would do 
the books for me, do all the payroll. At one 

Continued on page 14

For A Versatile Golf Season 
Perfect Drive Enclosures 

 Easy installation. 

 Easy open, self closing and 
removable doors.  

 Roll up windows, 360° visibility 

(800) 678-2191                   (253) 850-1476 
Seattle / Pasco 

Custom options for color 
& materials. Custom 

builds for Club Car, EZ-
Go, Yamaha, and utility 

vehicles! 

 Protection from elements, 
enclosures are built with no gaps 

 High quality acrylic and vinyl 
material.  

 All makes and models available.  

Stay cool in the Summer 
and dry in the Winter! 

Extend your golf season 
with Perfect Drive 

Enclosures. 
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time we had more than 40 people on staff , so 
we were going hot and heavy. she kept all the 
paperwork in order, that’s for sure.”

For their daughter, stacie scheff er 
of lynden, Wash., it meant growing up 
surrounded by golf as well.

“Th at’s all I’ve known, that’s all I’ve known 
from all angles,” she said. “my dad built golf 
courses and my mom ran the business out of 
our house.”

And it was a generous business according 
to Chris lovegren of lynden, who worked 
for schmidt for 17 years.

“he was just generous,” lovegren said. 
“he set up a pension plan when he had all 
those golf courses, somewhat of a profi t-
sharing plan.”

Creating something from the very start is 
what schmidt loved.

“Th at’s where he got a lot of enjoyment, 
being there from the ground up,” his daughter 
said.

“I enjoyed the challenge of construction. 
every day was diff erent and there was a new 
challenge every day,” said schmidt, who was 
operating the large construction rigs as much 
as anybody else.

“I would just take the blueprints, get the 
crew all assembled and get the job done, and I 
had a good time doing it,” he said.

“I was working for architects like Arnold 
Palmer, Ted robinson, robert muir Graves, 
Peter Jacobsen.”

Th ere were projects almost all the way 
across the country and a project in California 
where he was asked to build a replica of 
Augusta National. With all those projects, 
schmidt took to fl ying in 1974 to get around 
quickly, fi rst fl ying a Cessna Cardinal, and 
then a mooney, which was much faster.

“I think more than anything else, he loved 
airplanes,” lovegren said.

Th e airplanes made it easier for him to say 
yes whenever the phone rang.

but he didn’t mind it at all.
“my dad gave me the start,” he said. “he 

pushed me in the right direction, and I’d do it 
all over again.”

Paul Ramsdell is the executive director of both the 
Western Washington Chapter of the Golf Course 
Superintendents Association of America and the 
Northwest Turfgrass Association. 

Schmidt (continued from 
page 13)

29630 Green River Rd SE 
Auburn WA 98092

253-833-2350 
www.auburngolf.org

facebook.com/AuburnGolfCourse

• Open year 
round

• Pro shop

• Equipment 
and power cart 
rentals

• Professional 
instruction and 
lessons

• Tournaments

• Clubs and 
leagues

• Youth activities

• Full service 
restaurant and 
bar

Casual Golf Days
Casual Golf days are a cool opportunity to play some of the state’s premier 
courses. Casual Golf days are just that – no competitions, just an enjoyable 
day of golf.  

There is one event remaining in 2014, and will be held on september 29 
at Tumble Creek at suncadia Resort in Roslyn, Wash. 

all the proceeds from the Casual Golf  days go to the host golf course. 
To be eligible to play in the WsGa Casual Golf days you must be an 

active member of a WsGa club. you can register online at thewsga.org or 
call the WsGa membership services department at 800-643-6410, option 1.  

Tumble Creek, site of the Sept. 29 
WSGA Casual Golf Day.

Photo by Rob Perry
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WSGA provides free 
GHIN mobile app
you can download a free GHIN mobile 
app on your smartphone. This is the 
official app of the Golf Handicap 
and Information Network (GHIN), 
a service of the united states Golf 
association. This personalized app 
allows you to post your scores, view 
your most recent scores, view your 
current Handicap Index, instantly 
calculate your Index on any given tee 
markers on any given course, enter 
championships and view social media 
posts. all in the 
palm of your hand. 
again, this is a free 
app – just search 
“GHIN” in the 
app store on your 
smartphone or 
tablet. 

 

The 2014 Liberty Lake/MeadowWood 
Men’s Club Memorial Scholarship 
recipients are Austin Meng of Mount 
Spokane High School and Anthony 
Lucern of East Valley High School. Each 
recipient received a $1,500 scholarship. 
Left to right in photo are Randy Allen, 
Liberty Lake Board Member and 
WSGA Club Representative; Meng; 
Lucern; and Tim Nersinger, Men’s Club 
President.  

High Cedars Golf Club in Orting, Wash. is 
the latest public course to offer FootGolf 
(golf with a soccer ball). The 18-hole 
FootGolf course is a par-71, 2,270-
yard layout on High Cedars’ nine-hole 
executive course. The soccer holes range 
in length from 83 to 191 yards.

 The soccer golfers have separate 
tees and greens with 21-and-a-half-inch 
cups. Golfers and soccer players will be 
on the executive course simultaneously 
and are expected to use golf courtesy and 
common sense for safety. Just like golfers, 
FootGolfers will play in groups no bigger 
than foursomes. 

The second annual “Swing for a 
Soldier” fundraising tournament is being 
held September 26 at eagles Pride GC in 
DuPont, Wash. Proceeds from the event 
support programs that treat soldiers with 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). 
Kenny Mayne, the eSPN 
sports journalist and Kent 
native, will be awarding the 
prizes after the tournament. 
Visit swingforasoldier.org 
for information. 

News & Notes

FOR SALE: Custom Home 
Skagit Golf and Country Club
16437 Fa i rway  Dr i ve 
Burlington, WA 98223
Located overlooking the beautifully 
forested 14th Fairway, 2 hours north of 
Seattle, 10 minutes west of I-5 at 
Burlington, 5 minutes from Skagit 
Airport, 20 minutes to San Juan 
Islands ferry.  Custom designed and  
built in early 1990's with golfing, and 
entertainment in mind.  Large master 
suite, kitchen, dining room and deck.  
Downstai rs fami ly room, two 
bedrooms, full bathroom, storage and 
golf cart garage/shop.  All luxury and 
bonus systems. (Search Zillow.com by 
address.)    Contact: (206)-439-0905, 
E-mail: etas45893@mypacks.net  Mayne
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Information on First 
Tee Happenings
Registration is now open for the 3Rd ANNuAL 
JoHN HARBoTTLE III GoLF CLASSIC, to be held 
September 25 at Tacoma Country & Golf Club and 
benefiting The First Tee of South Puget Sound. 
enjoy an 18-hole scramble followed by dinner 
and silent and live auctions. Players will receive 
exclusive tee gifts while supporting character education program for at-risk youth in the 
South Puget Sound.

Contact Whitney Hillis at whitney@thefirstteesouthpugetsound.org or 253-219-9293 
for more information on playing, or being a sponsor, or making a donation to the event’s 
live or silent auctions.

 Play like a pro at the Marsh and McLennan Companies “SWING FoR KIdS” being 
held Monday, August 25 at TPC Snoqualmie Ridge. Players have the chance to play the 
course under the same course conditions as the Champions Tour’s Boeing Classic, which 
will have ended the day prior. Contact Heidi Wills at heidiw@thefirstteeseattle.org for 
information about playing or sponsorship opportunities. 

The First Tee of the Inland Northwest depends on volunteers. The chapter operates 
seven months of the year and offers the opportunity to volunteer in a variety of 
capacities. Whether it’s two hours a day, two hours a week, or two hours a month, you 
can help. If you enjoy helping kids, you can help. If you’re a parent or grandparent of 
a student, you can help. The VoLuNTEER oPPoRTuNITIES are endless and time 
commitments are flexible enough to fit your schedule. Volunteers are needed in all areas 
to impact the community’s youth. For information, contact Robert Heck, PGA Director of 
Golf and Instruction at 509-688-9892 or bobh@thefirstteeinlandnw.org. 

Chapters of The First 
Tee in Washington and 
Northern Idaho
There are several affiliate courses 
servicing each Chapter. Contact 
a Chapter for this year’s program 
schedules. 

The First Tee of the Inland Northwest
509.688.9892  
thefirstteeinlandnw.org

The First Tee of North Puget sound
425.422.9527  
thefirstteenorthpugetsound.org

The First Tee of south Puget sound
253.777.7597  
thefirstteesouthpugetsound.org

The First Tee of yakima
509.949.6349  
thefirstteeyakima.org

The First Tee of Columbia basin
509.544.8467  
thefirstteecolumbiabasin.org

The First Tee of Greater seattle
206.624.1301  
thefirstteeseattle.org

Discover the best golfing in eastern 
Washington and northern Idaho.
Our one-stop website lists single and group packages. Plus, you
can sign up for our e-newsletter to learn of other great deals.

GolfintheNW.com GolfintheNW.com 

Golfin
theNorthwest

Wine Valley • Palouse Ridge • Circling Raven • CDA Resort • Lewiston • McCall • Wildhorse • Spokane (7 municipal courses)  
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Golf

Golf Oregon is a regular insert of Pacifi c Northwest Golfer magazine

With its two a ward-winning 
championship courses and 
numerous available outdoor 
activities, Black Butte Ranch is 
Central Oregon’s best destination

There is a Place

AUG 2014

The par-4 14th hole on the Big 
Meadow course at Black Butte Ranch. 
Photo by Rick Schafer. 
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For more than 40 years, Black 
Butte ranch has drawn families and visitors 
to the sunny side of the Cascade mountains 
for an unmatched vacation experience.

Beautiful vacation condominiums 
and homes, award-winning dining with 
unforgettable views and endless recreation 
await. Throughout the resort’s 1,800 acres are 
a wealth of activities to enjoy – two of the 
best championship golf courses in Central 
oregon, plus swimming, tennis, horseback 
riding, fly fishing, spa treatments, 18 miles of 
biking and hiking trails, canoeing, kayaking, 
stand-up paddle boarding, and more. 

The setting of Black Butte ranch 
provides a uniquely serene experience. 
surrounded by mountain peaks, giant stands 
of Ponderosa pines, groves of aspens and 
abundant wildlife, the resort’s enduring 
appeal of tranquility is what draws visitors to 
return again and again. 

It is its own place, removed from the 
hustle of even nearby properties. yet it 
provides easy access to all.

The unhurried and relaxed lifestyle 
creates the perfect environment for families 
to reconnect and unwind. It’s a place where 
you can set your own pace, explore a world 
of recreation, and enjoy an authentic oregon 
experience. 

The resort’s two golf courses provide 
a hub for the property. The stunning Big 
meadow course is one of oregon golfers’ 
favorites, garnering numerous awards over its 
30-plus years, including the 2014 honor by 
Golfweek as one of the “Best Courses you can 
Play” in oregon. This straightforward robert 
muir Graves design takes golfers through a 

scenic journey of the 
oregon Cascades. 
Updated in 2007, 
the course stretches 
over 7,000 yards from the championship tees 
and features expansive fairways, sweeping 
cape and bay bunkers and elevated green 
complexes to challenge golfers of all skill 
levels. 

every component of the course is 
integrated into the spectacular mountain 
setting of Black Butte ranch with towering 
Ponderosa pines and shimmering stands of 
aspen trees.

The Glaze meadow course recently 
completed a $3.75 million renovation, 
performed by architect – and oregon 
native – John Fought, who is a member of 
the Pacific northwest Golf hall of Fame. 
Fought removed roughly 3,500 trees, 
widened playing corridors by as much as 40 
yards, rebuilt all 18 greens and tees, replaced 
the inefficient irrigation system, re-turfed the 
putting surfaces, and completely reconfigured 
the opening three holes.  

at the first hole, dozens of trees were 
removed from behind the green and the 
center of the fairway. The tee boxes were 
moved 100 yards forward, and what had 
been a very awkward par-5 is now a very 
attractive par-4 that acts as the perfect 
introduction. The second hole is now a 
fine par-5, and the third a legitimate and 
wonderful short par-4 that requires two good 
decisions to give hope of making par. 

With two award-winning championship 
courses, Black Butte ranch is back on the 
map as a premier golf destination. 

Black Butte Ranch
13899 Bishops cap
Black Butte Ranch, OR  97759

ReseRvatiOns and lOdging   
888-965-5739
blackbutteranch.com

tee times
Book online at
blackbutteranch.com or call
Big Meadow 541-595-1545
Glaze Meadow 541-595-1270

gOlf gROups
Contact Brendon Bain at bbain@
blackbutteranch.com or 541-595-1292

accOlades
• “Top Courses to Play in Oregon” – Big 

Meadow course; Golfweek
• “Renovation of the Year – 2013” – Glaze 

Meadow course; Golf Inc.
• “Top Buddies Destination” for Central 

Oregon – Golf Digest
• Home of the 2014 Oregon Open 

Invitational

upcOming tOuRnaments
• Grapes & Golf couples golf event,
 Sept 11-13
• Battle at the Butte individual 

championship, Oct 3-5

gOlf specials

stay & play unlimited golf packages
Starting at $139 per person, per night
Bonus!  Enjoy $75 in resort credit to use 
towards dining, spa, retail and more when 
you stay two nights on an unlimited golf 
package after Aug 18!

august mid-Week group golf special
Groups of 8 or more can play on a Monday, 
Tuesday or Wednesday in August and enjoy 
36 holes of golf with cart and range balls for 
$125 per player

A Place Apart
Black Butte Ranch provides 
the complete experience

The par-5 second hole on 
the Glaze Meadow course 
at Black Butte Ranch. 
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Experience LPGA Tournament Golf at its best and become 
part of Portland’s social happening of the summer! The 
Portland Classic’s four-day event offers you the opportunity to 
meet your favorite pro in person, savor the culinary delights 
from our city’s unique food carts and quench your thirst 
with local craft brews. And through the Classic’s heritage of 
charitable giving, your admission will go to support the ESCO 
Charity Drive, with 100% of all ticket revenues donated to local 
charities—kids 17 and under get in free!

For more info on the Portland Classic and to order a weekly grounds pass, go to PortlandClassic.com

Columbia Edgewater Country Club

August 28-31st

The world ’s top women golfers return to 
do battle for a 1. 3 million dollar purse!
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BarB Trammell, CeO
OreGOn GOlf assOCiaTiOn 

This year’s oregon amateur 
Championship, played 
June 16-21, provided not 

only spectacular competition on our home 
course, it more importantly showcased what 
is truly great about this game – the people 
who play it. 

The week of competition was filled 
with hard-fought battles between seasoned 
veterans and young up-and-comers, each 
walking the fairways of a well-manicured 
oGa Golf Course, and each in search of 
the title, “oregon amateur Champion.”  

at the end of saturday’s final matches, 
the trophies were hoisted by Gigi stoll, 
a high school senior-to-be, and Thomas 
Lim, an incoming sophomore at the 
University of oregon – each winning their 
first oregon amateur Championship. 
We celebrate with them, as they are the 
champions who represent oregon golf ’s 
present.

The evening prior to that final round, 
we celebrated with another group of title 
holders.  Past oregon amateur champions 
(representing 25 wins spanning 1952-2011) 
came together for an evening of stories, 
memories, laughter and tears.

It was an occasion that left me with 
a clear sense of what I admire about this 
game, for as we went around the room and 
each champion shared a remembrance or 
two, a common thread became evident – it 
wasn’t about the trophies won or the scores 
that were posted, or even about that one 

fantastic shot that meant the most to them. 
rather, it was the relationships, the people 
they met along the way, who had most 
impacted their lives. These champions of 
oregon golf ’s past, gathered for a dinner I 
will not soon forget, had undeniably helped 
shape the future and paved the way for 
players like stoll and Lim. 

on saturday afternoon, once the awards 
were presented and champagne toasts 
completed, we hosted the oregon am Jam, 
a first-time event celebrating golf and the 
oGa community. With free range balls, 
burritos, hot dogs and live music, families 
came out for some fun-in-the-sun and to 
raise money for junior golf. Using snaG 
golf equipment and participating in skills 
challenges, we saw packs of laughing kids 
and parents, many of whom had never even 
played golf before. That is what made this 
event so special – not competing or playing 
for trophies and accolades, but just having 
fun at the course with friends and family. 
These faces are the future champions of 
oregon golf.

and so for one weekend, our flagship 
event became more than just a golf 
tournament, bringing together golf ’s past, 
present and future. It showed us that history 
plays an important role in where we are 
today, that people are the key to why the 
game is so great, and that the future of 
the game will rely on all of us ensuring it 
remains vital to our family and friends – and 
stays fun!

Cheers to all of the champions!

‘We Are the Champions’
Celebrating the OGA’s Past, Present and Future

Past Champions share 
Their History
The Oregon Golf Association hosted the 
Oregon Amateur Past Champions Dinner 
on Friday, June 20 during the 105th 
Oregon Amateur Championship which 
was held June 16-21 at the OGA Golf 
Course in Woodburn. 

“For this being our first Past Champions 
Dinner, it was a wonderful evening that 
we look to build upon in future years,” 
said Brent Whittaker, OGA Director of 
Tournament Operations. “There was lots 
of laughter and tears as decades of past 
winners were represented.”

The 10 past champions in attendance 
included the following players (from left 
to right): 

• DOn KRIEGER (1956, Portland GC; 
1959 Tualatin CC; 1967, Waverley CC)

• JOAn EDWARDS-POWEll (1995, 
Tualatin CC)

• JACK DuKEMInIER (2011, Waverley CC)

• MARCIA FISHER (1980, Oswego lake 
CC; 1981, Tualatin CC; 1984, Columbia 
Edgewater CC; 1985,  Willamette Valley 
CC; 1986, Royal Oaks CC; 1992, Oswego 
lake CC; 2000, Eagle Point GC)

• ADAM HAGEn (2007, Columbia 
Edgewater CC)

• KEnT MYERS (1965, Portland GC; 
1972, Riverside; 1981, Tualatin CC; 
1983 Eugene CC)

• BRuCE CuDD (1952 Columbia 
Edgewater CC, 1953 Alderwood CC)

• AMAnDA nEAlY (1987, Rogue Valley; 
1988, Portland GC; 1989, Michelbook; 
1990, Illahe Hills)

• ROn GARlAnD (1986, Royal Oaks 
Country Club)

• MOnICA VAuGHn (2010, Bandon 
Dunes Golf Resort)

The “Oregon Am Jam,” held immediately following the awards presentation 
for the 105th Oregon Amateur, was a great afternoon with everyone enjoying 
the fun of the game, with even non-golfers participating. 
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lake Oswego GC to 
be renovated 
The lake Oswego Public Golf 
Course will undergo a renovation 
to its practice facilities. General 
Manager Tom Mueller said use of 
the driving range has decreased by 
half since 2000. A Class A member 
of the PGA and golf instructor at 
the course, Mueller said the City of 
lake Oswego has allotted $50,000 
to be used for driving range and 
practice facility improvements, which 
will include new mats, heating and 
lights, the addition of new regulation 
fl ight balls, larger targets, a practice 
chipping and sand trap area, and the 
removal of interior nets.  

The updates are starting now, 
but are not slated for completion 
until 2015. 

The lake Oswego Golf Course 
and practice facility opened in 1967.  
It is an 18-hole par-three course 
that plays 2,517 yards for a par 54. 
The land was obtained by the City 
of lake Oswego via a “Tot levy,” a 
federally funded program to develop 
parks and play areas for kids. 

QUANTITIES LIMITED
ORDER YOURS TODAY

57 Courses, 18-Holes of Golf
Including Cart for $30 or less!

Passport on Sale Now!

Participating Course: Arnold Palmer Signature Course at Running Y Ranch

name

Just $129 for OGA members

2014

 www.ExploreOregonGolf.com
503-981-4653 

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO 
SAVE $ AND PLAY NEW COURSES!

(some redemption stipulations apply)
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Thomas Lim and Gigi Stoll after their victories in the 105th 
Oregon Amateur Championship

Riley Elmes and Gigi Stoll, champions of the 84th Bob Norquist Oregon 
Junior Amateur Championship

Victoria Gailey
Intermediate Girls Champion

Jackson Kennon
 Intermediate Boys Champion

Daniel Terrell
Boys Champion

Roll Call

Scotty Kennon
 Pee Wee Boys Champion

Baylee Hammericksen
Pee Wee Girls Champion
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Portland Classic

Suzann Petterson, the 2013 Portland Classic champion.
Photo courtesy Tournament Golf Foundation

Thanks to a new program sponsored by ESCO Corporation, 
when LPGA fans buy a ticket to the Portland Classic Presented 
by Cambia Health Solutions this summer, an Oregon-based 
charity will receive a donation equal to the entire purchase price 
of their tickets.

The ESCO Charity Drive enables the Portland Classic to send 
100 percent of ticket revenue to the buyer’s choice of 13 local 
charities. Each of the charities is promoting the Portland Classic 
to their supporters, donors, volunteers and members to drive 
ticket sales, with the funds then given to their worthy causes.

By visiting PortlandClassic.com, fans can purchase tickets 
and choose which participating charity partner will receive the 
donation from Tournament Golf Foundation (TGF), the charitable 
nonprofit that owns and operates the Portland tournament.

“ESCO’s support is what enables us to drive 100% of ticket 
revenue to charities without any service charges to the fans,” 
said Tom Maletis, president of TGF. “We are seeing tremendous 
support of the tournament this year from some of the Portland 
area’s strongest companies.”

The Portland Classic Presented by 
Cambia Health Solutions will feature the 
world’s top women professional golfers 
at Columbia Edgewater Country Club in 
Portland from August 28-31, 2014. The 
72-hole tournament features a purse of 
$1.3 million and broadcast coverage on 
the Golf Channel all four rounds. 

The event annually draws one of the 
top fields on the LPGA Tour. 

Proceeds from the Portland Classic 
benefit children’s charities in Oregon. 
Through 2013, the event has raised 
over $17 million for a variety of local 
organizations, including the Boys & 
Girls Clubs of Portland, Trillium Family 
Services, Oregon Junior Golf, Easter 
Seals of Oregon, Portland Police Bureau 
Sunshine Division, and Evans Scholars 
Foundation.

TGF is a 501c3 charitable non-profit 
organization, a Portland area group of 
volunteers who donate their time and 
provide the primary operation for the 
annual event. 

Visit PortlandClassic.com for more 
information. 

All proceeds from ticket sales for LPGA’s 
Portland Classic to go to charities
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The oregon Golf 
association, oregon Junior 
Golf and the Jacobsen youth 
Initiative have expanded their 
operations in 2014 for the 
youth on Course program, 
which allows young golfers 
the chance to play golf at 
participating courses for only 
five dollars.

The program has grown considerably over the 
past year, as the number of courses participating 
has risen from five to 15. original courses were 
situated around the Portland metro area, but 
now stretch down the Willamette Valley from 
Vancouver, Wash. to eugene, ore.

In order to participate in the youth on 
Course program, kids are educated on the rules 
of golf, golf etiquette and character development. 
after successful completion of an online quiz, 
participants then earn a 2014 yoC member 
Card. registration is open to juniors ages 

7-17 who reside in oregon or sW 
Washington. The annual member fee 
for 2014 is $10.

“The youth on Course program 
has been a major success in oregon 
and sW Washington,” said robyn 
Lorain, Director of oregon Junior 
Golf. “as the oGa and Jacobsen 
youth Initiative continue to grow and 
enhance this program, we’re looking 

forward to making golf accessible and affordable 
for hundreds of kids in the area.”

The Jacobsen youth Initiative, which along 
with the oregon Golf association helped 
start the youth on Course program, focuses 
on lowering costs for junior golfers while 
also providing multiple avenues to reduce the 
intimidation that often deters the beginner and 
non-golfer from taking up the game. 

along with youth on Course, the Jacobsen 
youth Initiative also includes the erling Jacobsen 
tour, where juniors ages 8-17 can play in fun, 
stress-free non-competitive events at courses 
around oregon and sW Washington. The 
Jacobsen youth Initiative began in 2012 with the 
support of the Jacobsen family.

For more information on the Jacobsen youth 
Initiative, youth on Course and the erling 
Jacobsen tour, please visit oga.org.

laurelwood 
revives eugene 
City Golf 
Championship
After a long hiatus, 
the Eugene City Golf 
Championship is back. The 
two-day, 36-hole tournament 
will be conducted at 
Laurelwood Golf Course 
August 23-24 and will honor 
Eugene golf legend, Al 
Mundle.

“This is going to be a 
very special event,” said 
Rob Bressi, chairman of 
the event. “Over the past 
few years, Laurelwood has 
undergone a complete 
transformation and now is 
the perfect time to show 
it off while renewing an 
important and traditional 
sporting event in Eugene.”

The championship at 
Laurelwood dates back to 
the course’s early days when 
it was an 18-hole layout and 
was the only golf course in 
the area. 

“Not only will this be 
a chance to show off the 
wonderful work which has 
been done here,” said King, 
“but it is also a marvelous 
opportunity to honor one of 
the truly great people in golf 
– Al Mundle.”

Mundle has been a 
fixture on the Northwest golf 
scene since 1954, and in 
1989 was inducted into the 
Pacific Northwest Section 
PGA Hall of Fame. He was 
head PGA professional at 
Eugene Country Club for 
three years in the early 
1980s. 

Youth on Course 
program is expanding

Drive, Chip
& Putt
The regional qualifier 
for the Drive, Chip & 
Putt Championship will 
be held September 6 
at Promontory Nicklaus 
Course in Park City, Utah. 
It will be the third stage of qualifying before 
contestants reach the national final. 

 One of the best ideas that the golf industry 
has come up with in recent years, the DC&P is 
a wonderful collaboration between the PGA of 
America, United States Golf Association and 
The Masters. 

 The young golfers who make it through 
the regional qualifier will then compete in the 
national final, which will be held April 5, 2015 
at Augusta National Golf Club, the Sunday 
prior to Masters week. 

 Visit drivechipandputt.com for more 
information. 


